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~CRITARY'S ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE SEASON 1946-4?. 
. . ·.' ' 

With a President and a Secretary who style ·themselves "asso-
. . . 

. . . : . . I ·ciate. editors~" and with an openin& paper on the Associated Pr:ess, 

one,Dli~t~uppose that the ninety-seventh year of the Literary Club 

would: have been surchar&ed with news. So ·it was' But happily the 

news~>was;· not of f ront-paae staz)ll'e. There· were no homicides. sui

cidee, ·rap~s .• major. felonies or serious accidents on the Club 

pr~mise.s during. the past year. But there was rich and variegated. 

mil. t!l:io ial in thli papers read d11r iilg the year , Also, we were beset 

by·& naggin& problem, tin&ed with polite. controversy, over when· and 

how to: refurbish the Club premises. As everyone here toniiht can· 
' ' . . 
·, 

see :·.for• himself, ~hat lofli•needed job· of face-lifting ha.s been 

impressively· carried· out. The Club approaches its Centenary in, 

.. a· setting worthy· of that occasion. .The ordering and supervision 
\ 

()f this work was· the duty of the Board of Uane.gers. but the actual 

labor fell upon Charles Callari us, ~ho spent lll&ny an hour experi• 

.. mentini:withpa.ints, and upon Walter Keagy, who devoted a. consider"'!' 

able: part .C:lf an insufferable sUDner to in·terioi' decoration. Keagy, . 

assisted by 'the Tr.easurer. was tireless and assiduous as' a. money

raiser. without ever being precisely importunate. 

Ref'lec.ting, perhaps; the "let;.down" mood of this postwar ere., 
~w 

the·. earlier papers of the year did a iOOd deal of viewing with · 

. ala~m. · But the· mood of Club authors. unlike that of the nation, did 

. not endure. Soon enough came papers of melloJ reDli~iscenc·e, histori-
.' .' '1 I • ' 

. a&l. ~d biog~!illcal sketches, t:ravel .accQ11Dtl and more than tbe .11SI1• 

al numbe_r .of 11 terary studies.- Amoni the more remarkable papers 
~ .~ 

of . the year was :Martin Fi acher 's scholarly· dissertation on the· his· 
' . . : ' tory, ma.n\lf.acture and uses of' ~eer, wines ~nd liquor. This maY have · 

,- . . ' : ... ' . 

· b~en hi~ way of celebrajin& the Club's restoration oi' str.ong drink, ··· 

.. ·· att~ ~8 aaci.. wartilllfJ ratl!ln ot domestic sherry a~d .locS.l ~eer, . ·:···? ' ,·, __ ... · : ·' 
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universal agreement, the best paper of the year· and the best attend

ed in many a year was Frank Chandler's study of Oscar· Wilde as a 

c:i'itic!• But that paper, alas, proved to be Chandler's last. Within 

a few brief weeks death came to the geni~l scholar, gentle111a.n and 

wit,· w~ose ·.presence and wri tinis had deliihted all of us for ;so many 

:. years. · Also during the year the Club sustained a heavy loss in the 

. passini of Russell Wilson, that other rare wit, lover of books and 

' . distinsuished citizen. Just before the Annual Dinner, the Club lost 

its steward for the past 13 years, Roy Carpenter, whose chiei' in· 

terest in life was found within these walls. 

· -The Ninety-Seventh Anniversary Dinner., on October 28, proved 

to be· in fact, a.s in name, the President's Dinner. Clarke Firestone 
. wrote most of the literary contributions of the evening and he raised 

bis voice in BOlli above all others -- a feat which, it must be con

fessed. is not too tliffioult to perform. The novelty of the evening 

was a history quiz-show, conducted by John Ellis and won inevitably 

by James Albert Green • 
During the year the average attendance at meetings was· 36, 

not including iUests. This a.veraie wa.s considerably hiiher than 

that of, recent years, which were by no me~ns sparsely attended, That 

' statistical item is perhaps the best measure of the s~c ... oess of the 

past Literary Club season. 

September 15, 194?. 

. Q_~!r.~· 
U''Seor ary. • . · 

, , 

'. 
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. 'lliNUTES OF THE ANlHJAL BUS~NESS :MEETING, HELD s:iJPTEMBER 15, 1947. 

The meetins was called to order by President Lotspeich, who 
I 

,ann04f:lC.ed the deaths, during the summer interval, of Frank' Chand-

l~r •• and Marston Allen t and appointed memorial COinDli ttees t consisting 

of Raymond Walters, chairman, Walter Keagy and Joseph SaE!,lD&ster, 

'for .Chandler; a.nd.John Gatch, chairman, Howard Roelof~, and Nathan· 

iel Whitney, for Allen. 

The minutes o:r the preceding business meeting were then 
.• 

read ·and approved. Similar action was promptly taken in th,:e case 

of the Secretary's Annual Report. Called upon to present his 

annua.l·Tref,surer'·s .report, lb'. Lurini revealed, amid audible ex

pressions of satisfaction, that the Club had on hand on Septem~er l, . 
1947, a balance of $931.?1'. The next speaker, Trustee Walter .Keagy, 

remodeler extraordinary and one of the most gifted hat-passers of 

the ~eneration, presented·& detailed. report on the uses of the funds 

collected ·for relurbishini the Club premises. As representative of 

the fund-raising and remQdeling committee, he received a warm hand 

from the members present. By way of envoi, however, lir. Keagy an

nounced that, had he known at the start what he was:,clestined to . . . 

suffer, he would have caulht the :first boat to Honduras. On motion 
. ' 

of Walter.Draper, seconded 'by Otto Geier, the leae;y report was 
' . . . 

ordered mimeosraphed and a copy sent to each member oi' the Club. 
,., ' 

·(This has been done.) 
< • 

The Treasurer then conveyed to the 91ub the a:r:rectionate 
. ' . ' ~ 

greetings o:r our :former ·meinber a.nd Secretary, Al"bert D. Matthews, 
. ' ' . •, . . . . 

I 

Asked to report ori the condition o:r ,John Ellis, Frank :Moore was 
•',; •t,,' 

compelled to say that the condition was very serious, but could 
~ < • • ·, • • 

"I·: 

add that. Joseph Graydon waS recOvering from his illness. (Ellis 

:subsequently died before ·the next· meeting and .tbe .. President named a 
, , ,.i" :,;,:·· ·. • ,• . . . ' ·. . • :' ' I . ' 

memorial coJDDlitte.e consisting of Edward F. Ale.xf!.nder, chairman, 
RiChard· s • .Austin 'and James B. o 'Do·nnell. ·~ · · 

• ).1 ,· , .. 
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The~• beiDi ·no further buaineea, the aeetini adjourned. 

. . . . . . . . '. . 
.·. ,· 

'.rh~ paper of the evenina, written and. read by the Secretary, 

waa entitled~ "An Aller i can Classic, 11 That ti tlet ref erred te the 

fi. cti on . tf t.he late Willa Cather and. dealt in some detail with 

her. -'tll.ree iest-known nzW• worka, "~ ~tonia," "A Loat Lady" and 

"Death .a ... a fer the Archbishop," all ef which seem destined to 

ra~ al Alleric~n .cl&aaica. 

. i · · The paper tf September 22d., read, by Joseph B. Hall, treated 

at 1e111th ,and. in apirt,ted, 'but alway a fair style, with Franklin 

D' RooaeTilt '• war cabinet. Harold Ickes, singled out aa the beat · 

of the lot et .. 12 men and one woman, was preaentecl as a kniiht, 

without fear and without reproach .:.. thouih by no means without 

errer. One by one, the cabinet memiera were deacri bed in thumb

nail character sketchea. It waa a thorouih and well·ialancecl 
" 41 

\ paper, .which cler1 T•d some of ita material from Kermeay' s recent 
' . 

. . ~ . " iook.and ... hared. Kennedy'•· thesis that the cabinet system ia cleclin· 

the. :Vioe~;Preaidel,l~. tLere •• an intereatini quartet f>f paper a, 
....... ·.·······. .. . : ,' ~ ·. 

whi~h •i~aplayed. .'the initial Clui efforts .of two~ member• and a 
. . 

pie~ e .... of .. taacinatin& and hilarious reaearoh :~~to the canine aspect• 
,.,,, ,, ' '•' " ; ' ' 

et. aur4,r-detecti·on •. The fir at paper read,· a 'brief .• ironic excursion 
'''·, ' . ·:· '1 

' . 

into the field of prac·tical politic a ent~ tled. 111ilr. Galla&}ler, 
11 

. ,' ' 

iea.an with a ln;eakf.aat~ta'ble · con"Yeraation bet'tleen Iorrie .Edwa;s:-da and 

hill ~;ie, . 'fhe husband, quite in the style o:f' Bon llid li'J.ynn, .. 

4efencle4.the profeaaional politician, Gallaper, aa a man who ~new· 
,< ' ' 

hi a iob 1111d attaak8d t!lt "llunderini &~~~&teur o:f' iOo.d will in Alnerican 

politica • 
. . . 

One would gather that the author's wit' ,is not a .member 
. . ' . '· . ~ , . 
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of the Leasue of Iemen Voters, in Which case ahe would have been 

doins the explainina. That loud, aqueakini noise heard throuibout 

the .readins of the paper was Murray Seaaon&ood, squirming in agony 

in his ,chair. 

In a P&per called "Fisherman's Joy,• William 1. Anderson 

clroppecl m&Jll hints on what to do a.nd what not to do on vacation, 

eapeeiallJ in the bandlin& of flies and the manipulation of &elf 

club•• In a vivi~, true-to-life atory entltled, "Courage -- Jlack 

and 1h1 te," Dr. lclward lloGrath told aiout a former patient whose 

life ha4 ieen heroically saved by a Ne~o cook who lost his own in 

a Jungle inaurrection in ~aiti. 

llr. Gatch' 1 paper, which wound up the proceedini&, waa a 

kind.. of reductio !!. aaaur4D of pedantic aoholarahip. Wri tini with 

an a.uaed toniUe in hia cheek, he traced the short and traiio liTes 

of the 11 doiS which appear in the Sherloek Holmes storiea. The 

contrast between the writer'• oivious ltTd for doi& and the inhuman 

cletachaent of Conan Doyle.waa eTident in eve]Jline of the paper, 

It \11 tot Dad that Doyle, during his lifelong inquiries into 

apiri tualiaa, never encountered -the wraith of the household pet 

which, quite eddentlJ~ suet ha'ft taken. a pieciout ef him i:. hil 

childhood. In that event, we would not ,.... perbaps have had so 

many &&onizini cleath-atruasle& of do&a.t '~al @iJ t •iih 'si n• 
• 

a1tiJetc&Llf.F But, en the,ether. bam,. we would. net haTe had John 

Gatch •.a deliptful paper, 

Oo~oier 6t 194'7. 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 
~ 

ORGANIZED OCTOBER 29, 1849 

~ 

Names arranged aecording to seniority 
of membership 

Lawrence C. Carrl 
Simeon M. JohnJJon*t1885 Shiro Tashiro .......... 1930 
David Philipson•t .... 1892 Stanley E. Dorst ..... . 
Fr~d W. Hinklet ... : .. 1894 Bart J. Shine ........... . 
Charles J. Livingood Joseph W. Sagmaster 
Harry B. Mackoyt .. · Edward J. Schulte .. 
James Albert Nathaniel R. 

Green*t .................. 1901 Whitney .............. .. 
Ralph R. Caldwellt .. 1904 Morss Lippincott ...... 1931 
Oliver S. Bryant: ..... 1905 Symmes F. Oliver .... 1932 
Otto P. Geiert .. : ....... 1908 Robert Carothers .... 19:>3 
Murray Seasongoodt1912 Joseph S. ·Graydon .. 
Martin H.· Fischer.. Raymond Walters .. .. 
Frank W. ·Cottlet .... 1918 R. L. Wadsworth .... .. 
James G. Stewart .... 1919 Howard D. Roelofs .. 
Claude M. Lotspeich Edmund P. Wood .. .. 
William T. Semple.. Arthur G. Beyer .... .. 
John T. Faig............ Howard D. Mcintyre 
Robert C. Gowdyt.... Robert D. Van 
Hadley Baldwin ...... 1920 Fossen . ~ ................. 1934 
Walter A. Drapert .. 1921 Derrick T. Vail, Jr. 
John N. Gatch .......... 1922 William H. Hessler .. 
Floyd C. Williams.... R. Marcellus · 
John D. Ellist........... Wagner ................. 1936 
·Ralph G. Carotherst1923 Edward F. , 
Clark B. Firestonet .. 1924 Alexander ...... ;: .. ,; .. 
Richard S. Austint.. Henry D. Loring ...... 1938 
Chalmers Hadleyt .... 1925 Lee Evans .............. .. 
John P. Frey............ Walter R. Keagy .... .. 
James B. O'Donnellt1926Nelson Schwab ......... . 
Eslie Asbury ............ M. A. Blankenhorn .. 
Virginius C. Hall.... George , F. Howe ...... 1939 
Dale. ·p, Osborn ........ 1929 F. Eugene Wolfe...... . 
*Formerly Active, now Honorary Members. 
t Past Presidents of the Club. 
tDr. Carr requested in his will that his n~me be 

carried permanently on the roster of the Club . 

. • 

J. 

Forest Frank .......... Stephens L. Blakely .. 1943 
John G. Kidd ............ 1940 George P. Stim8on .. ' 
Robert A. Black...... William G. Werner .. v 
John H. Garber........ Louis B. Owens ...... .. 
Robert A. Kehoe...... Charles S. Adams ... .1944 •" 

·· D. Collins Lee.......... David W. Roberts.... · 
A.· Williamson John W. Herr .......... 

Walton ........ ,......... Malcolm F. 
Howard B. Luther .. 1941 McGregor ...... ~ ..... 1945 

vCharles ·F. CellariuB' Charles E. Spence ... . 
Nelson Glueck ........ Morris Edwards .... .. 
G. Andrews Espy.... Joseph B. Hall ........ .. 
Charles M. Merry.... Ernest L. Becker ..... .1946 
Roger H. Ferger...... Carl Vitz ......... ; ...... .. 
Carl· D. Groat.......... Walter C. Beckjord 
Henry N. Hooper.... Edward J. McGrath .. 1947 
Robert Shafer ......... .1942 T ohnson McGuire .... 
Carl W. Blegen........ Edward W. Merkel.. 
John H. More............ William E. 
John W. Warrington Anderson . 
Joseph H. Head........ T. Ashley Walker .. .. 

vFrancis John Moore Walter H. Tuttle .... .. 

~ 

Deceased During Year 

APPOINTMENTS FOR 1947·48 
1947 
Sept.15-Paper .................... Joseph W. Sagmaster 

AnnualBusiness Meeting 
22-Paper .................................. Joseph B. Hall 
29-lnformal. ....................... ,; .. John N. Gatch 

Oct. 6-P·aper .... ~ ....................... Henry N. Hooper 
13-Paper .................................. John W. Herr 
20-Paper ........................•................... Carl Vitz 
27-Anniversary (98th) 

Claude M. Lotspeich 
Nov. 3-Paper .......................... George P. Stimson 

10-Paper ................................ Carl W. Blegen 
17-Paper ................ ; ......... Charles S. Adams 
24-Informal .............................. Otto P. Geier 

Dec. 1-Paper .................... A. Williamson Walton 
8-Paper ........... ~ ................ Edmund P. Wood 

15-Paper .............................. Arthur G. Beyer 
22-Paper .................................. D. Collins Lee 
29-Holiday Celebration .......... The Trustees 

1948. . . 
Jan. 5-Paper .................... Malcolm F. McGregor 

12-Paper ............................ Ernest L. Becker 
19-Paper ........................ Francis John Moore 
26-lnformal .............................. Eslie Asbury 

.1' 

Russell Wilson ........ 19221Marston Allen ........ " .. 1921 
· Frank W. Chandler ........ 1912 

OFFICERS 
ELECTEP JUNE 2, 1947 

President .................................... Claude M. Lots_peich 
Vice President ...................................... John N. Gatch 
Secretary .................... : ........... Joseph W. Sagmaster 
Treasu/rer .......................................... Henry D. Loring 
Clcrk .................................................... Dale P. Osborn 

Trustees 

Feb. 2-Paper .......................... Charles E. Spence 
9-Paper .... James Albert Green, Historian 

16-Paper .............................. Robert· A. Kehoe 
23-Informal ................ Howard D. Mcintyre 

Mar. 1-Paper .................... Harry B. Mackoy, Sr. 
8-Paper .................................. Robet·t Shafer 

15-Paper ............................ G. Andrews Espy 
22-faper ........................ William H. Hessler 
29-Informal ...................... Virginius C. Hall 

Apr. 5-Paper .......... ; ......... Nathaniel R. Whitney 
· 12-Paper ........................ Stephens L. Blakely 

19-Paper ............................ Chalmers Hadley 
. 26-lnformal ...................... James G. Stewart 

Walter R. Ke8gy .................................................. 1948 
Nathaniel R. Whitney .......................................... 1949 
John D. Ellis ................. , ..... , ................................... 1950 

May 3-Paper ....................... ~ .. · ................ Lee Evans 
. 10-Paper ..................... ~ ........ Henry D. Loring 

17-Paper .......................... Edward J. Schulte 
24-Paper .......................... Howard D. Roelofs 
31-lnformal ............................... ;John T. Faig 

AppQinted 
Historian ....................... , .. : .......... James Albert Green 
Librarian .......... : .................. ~ .. ~ ............... _, ....... Carl Vitz 

~ 

June 7-Paper ........................ ~ ... David · W. Roberts 
14-Paper ................................ David Philipson 

Papers will be read promptly at eight-thirty 
- . o'clock 

I' 
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LIVING EX·PRESIDEN"T:S 

. : 

David Philipson .............................................. 1917-18 
Fred W. Hinkle ................................................ l918-19 
James Albert Green ........................................ 1919.·20 
Harry B .. Maekoy ............................................ l922-23 
Walter A. Draper ............................................ l927-28 
Otto P. Geier .................................................... l928-29 
Simeon M. Johnson ........................................ 1931-:2 
Murray Seasongood ...................................... 1932- 3 
Ralph R. Caldwell .......................................... 1934-35 . 
Frank W. Cottie .............................................. 1937-38 
·Robert C. Gowdy.; ........................................... .1940-41 
John D. Ellis ...................................................... 1941-42 
James B. O'Donnell ........................................ l942-43 
Richard S. Austin ............................................ 1943-44 
Ralph G. Carothers ........................................ 1944-45 
Chalmers· Hadley ·························~··.················1945-46 
Clark B. Firestone .......................................... l946-47 

'' 

. ----- -~- ------------------------ .... 

PAPERS READ DURING· THE CLUB YEAR 

1946-47 
1946 . . 
Sept.l6-The Associated Press .... Morr1s Edwards 

23-This Sorry Scheme .......... Logan Morrill 
30-Budget ... : .................. Claude M. Lotspeich 

Ash Hollow ................ George P. Stimson 
Beneath Red Maple Trees 

· John H. Garber 
Reminiscenses ........ Ciaude M. Lotspeich 
The Whips .................... Walter R. Keagy 
More of Marlowe .............. D. Collins Lee 

0 t 7-The Unsatisfactions et al. 
c · · · Hadley Baldwin 

14-Waterfront .......... Robert D. Van Fossen 
21.:..:.From Buck to Barrymore 

· R. L. Wadsworth 
28-Ninety-seventh Anniversary 

· Clark B. Firestone, P1·esident 
Nov. 4-A Precious Stone for Germany 

Forest Frank 
it-Spring in Austria .. John· W. Warrington 
18-N otes on Classical and Modern 

Versitication .......... J oseph S. Graydon 
25.:_Budget ........................... Robert Carothers 

Death Comes Dancing (A Kentucky 
Story) ...................... Charles S, Adams 

A Farmer Reads Grays' Elegy 
· · · · John N. Gatch 

Two O):ators of Secession . 
· · Harry B. Mackoy 

An Introduction to Literature 
. · Robert Carothers 

2~The Amerinds .................... John P. Fre~ 
9-You Meet Such Interesting People t 

· Carl D. Groa 

Dec. 

16-Things Undreamt Of .. Walter R. Keagy 
23-The Resurrectionist V .

1 
J 

. · Derrick T. a1 , r. 

SO-Holiday Celebration .......... The Trustees 
· A Tale of Salem Town ...... John ·D. Ellis 
· Books We Have Written 

194'1 Walter A. Draper 
Jan. 6-Some College Friends 

Feb. 

Mar. 

Murray Seasongood 
18-:Prudence .............................. _Bart J. Shine 
20-Stephen Foster-Steamboat Agent 

1847 .......................... Raymond Walters 
27-Budget .................. ~ ..... Floyd C. Williams 

Apes .............................. Frank W. Cottle 
Mary Joe's Wedding .... Walter R. Keagy 
A Happy Chance of Travel 

James Albert Green 
Wilde and Wilder .... Joseph S. Graydon 
Come, Let Us Go Up the Mountain . 

.· Walter A. Draper 
Background to Two Important Pieces 

of Labor Legislation 
Floyd C. Williams 

3-De Spiritus Naturalis et Destillata 
. · Martin H. Fischer 

10-0ur Literary Predecessors 
James Albert Green, Historian 

17-William of Nassau, Prince of 
· Orange .................. M. A. Blankenhorn . 

2~Budget ...................... Ralph G. Carothers 
Kentucky Week-End ........ John w; Herr 
A Thumbnail Sketch - My Grand-

father's Watch ........ Charles M. Merry 
Congo .......................... Paschal N. Strong 
The Invasion .............. Geo'rge P. Stimson 
Sugar and Spice .......... Ernest L. Becker 
Did Caesar 01fend? ...... Louis B. Owens 

3-Aibert Jay Nock-Defender of the 
Great Tradition; ..... Stanley E. Dorst 

lO-The Wizard of the Renaissance 
Charles F. Cellarius 

.. ' 17-The Day We Celebrate . 
· James B. O'Donnell 

24--An Archaeologist Looks at Palestine 
Nelson Glueck 

81-Budget .............. , ........... ,; ...... John D. Ellis 
A Suggestion ...................... John D. Ellis 
Life With Emlly ................ John D. Ellis 
Where Angels Fear to Tread 

Walter A. Draper 
Reaching for the Stars in the White 

Apr. 
Mountalns ............ Wal~r C. Beckjord 

7-From Atheits to Nurnberg · 

May 

June 

John H. More 
14-Southern Memorles .... F. Eugene. Wolfe 
2i-The Inferior Fellow and The Miserable 

Bungler .................. William G. Werner 
28-Budget ........................ Ralph R. Caldwell 

The Bat House ............ Chalmers Hadley· 
Apology for Mrs. Trollope 

Walter A. Draper 
The Penitentes .......... Ralph R. Caldwell 
Perjury Unlimited ...... Frank W. Cottle 

5-0scar Wilde As Critic 
Frank W. Chandler 

· 12-Prisoners ................... ~ ...... Nelson Schwab 
19-The Memories of An Unimportant 

..... Man ............... :, .......... , ..... John G. Kidd 
26-Budget ........................ Richard S. Austin 

Whoizit? .................... Richard S. Austin 
A Day in a Cornfield · 
· · Clark B. Firestone 

Cute ................................ Robert Carothers 
Unfinished Business · 
. · Malcolm F. McGregor 
Convective Instability 

George · P. Stimson 
A Tale, of One City .... Walter A. Draper 

2-Dr. Johnson's Journey to the Hebrides 
· James Albert Green 

9-.Wednesday, June 9t..1847 
A Century Ago 'J'onight 

Simeon M. Johnson 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

R~pprt on Special House Funds September 15, 1947 
'. . . ~ 

· . In the year 1944 I was more than somewhat abashed to find ntrself elect-
. ad to the exalted position of Trustee . of The · Li tera.ry Club. It is probably di vulg

ing no ·deep secret to reveal that the three· Trustees of The Club, in addition to 
their dutfes of a general nature, assume certain specific responsibilities. One, 
ta.kes fullcharge of the arrangements for· the annual Holiday Celebration, which 
.falls·on the .first Monday after Christmas. 'Another administers the details of.ex-. 
pendi~ure for current operations, including the quantity and quality of viands and 

·potables consumed by th.e membership. To the third Trustee is asa~gned the respon
. sibili ty of maintaining the Club 1 s building and its contents; this assignment feli 
to me~ · 

Immediately I was assailed b,y our steward, the late Roy Carpenter, with a 
formidable list of building repairs and other needs· which cried out for attention. 
Upon consulting the Treasurer, I found that no funds were.available for such non
sense; the Treasurer ~as having a hard enough time trying to meet current expense. 

. After a number of conferences, the Board of Management authorized "pass.
ing the hat" for contributions to a special fund to be used for restoration of the 
building and for necessary equipment. ·To illustrate the Topsy-like gr.owth of this 
sort of thing, I had optimistic hope.s that our hat-passing, in the spring of 19451 . 

would produce something like seven or'eight hundred dollars, which I figured would 
be ample for our nee~s~ To my amazement, we received total contributions of $1680.00; 
also to my amazement, · this money, "Like snow upon the desert 1 s dusty face, 

. ' 

,H 

· Lighting a little hour or two" was gonel 

Here's where it went: 

Total.Receipts- 1945 

Expenditures 

Carpenter work, repairs 
on shutter, 4oors, etc. 
Roy Carpenter - One-half of cost 
of repairs'and redecorating of 
second floor apartment. 
Dishes arid tableware · 
General repairs to exterior wood
work, :portico, roofing cornices, 
protective painting of new work, 
etc. . 
Repair and pointing o~ Stone· 
Cornices · 

· Two sections· iron handrail 
at front entrance 

Balance March 25~1947 

. $ 41.50 

137.85 
134.31 

. 799.62 

21.61 

l{tl.63 
$1276.52 

$16aO.OO 

$. 403.48 
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~his work was all done· ·in the fall of 1945 and in the sUilliJler of 1946. we· · 
had mer~ly co~ered nec~ssary structural repairs and purchased so~ needed tableware, 
(since: the Q~een City Club could not con~inue indefinitely to lend us theirs) - and· 
that's- as ..far as. \fe .got, after spending all but ~403.00 of our special fundl 

We passed ·through the winter of 1946-47 with the building presenting a sca
brous exterior; ·what. with the paint peeling from the brick-work in great. blotches, 
and scattered bits· of newly-repair.ed woodwork, cornices, and portico looking forlorn 
ind.aed aga:inst· ~he drab back-ground. Surveying the interior, it was apparent that 
the committee ·Which prepared :irt 'for occupancy in 1930 had done a most excellent job; ' 
it was also apparent that the original work had borne the buffetings of seventeen 
years, alleviated only by the ministrations of the devoted Roy Carpenter •. A major 
job of overhaul, bo.th exterior and interior, was indica~ed. 

Again it was agreed, with reluctance, that we. must "pas:~. the .hat". The gen
erosity of the response again exceeded our fondest hopes, to~aling $3685.00 to date; 
the g~fts rariged.from $10.00 to. one for $500.00, including.sixteen contributions of 
$100,00 e~ch. Adding the $403.48 from the fund contributed in 1945, we had a work-. 
ing total of $4088.48. . . . . 

. Needless to recount the inevitable growth of the project, ·how each i teru would 
lead to a second and a third. Needless to ·review the great debate on exterior paint-· 
ing versus sand-blasting, - resolved in favor of painting because of expense. We have 
tried . to do a complete' job . - one that would comport with the character of· the Club and 
restore .the interior as nearly as possible to its condition at the time of our occu- . 
pancy. · For the record, the .variqus i tams of expense are lis ted; inspection of the work 
by our members· is invited~ · 

Contributions received 194 7 . 
Balance ·from 1945 rec~ipts 

Expendi turee 

Exterior Painting · 
Interior Painting.& repairs 

· ·New Kitchen Range .. 
Repair of Furniture 
Radiator Shields 
Cleaning of Carpets 
Sample of Sand-blasting 

· · Electric Fixtures · 
Landscaping 
.Table· Lampe 

Total 

Total Fund 

$ 835.00 
2326.00 
259.19 
126.00 
208.15 
150.00. 

50.00 
9 .• 42 I 

43.91 
31.30 

$4039.07 

Remainder o.f Fund September 15-1947 

$3685.00 
l;t03.48 

$4088.48 

:·Th:Ls statement ·of receipts and actual payments to date corresponds with the 
figures reported ·by . our Treasurer. In addi t~on, bills will be received for the 

following it~ms. 
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Window shades 
Screen Door .for Pantry·· 
Lamp shades 

'Cleaning of Curtains 
· .. .R~placing cellar door 

' .· 

$ 44.58 
49.27. 
39.34 

:·26. 50' 
50.00 

$ 209.69 

Payment of these bills will result in a deficit of $16o.28. W~ did not hesi-
~t~ to incur. a deficit .so small as this, because there. are still some contributions 
of which we are. assured, but which. have been delayed because of oversight or neglect. 

· One important item remains unfinished •. When some emergency roof~repairs· were made last 
y.ear, to stop some leaks, it WaS urgently recommended by the contractor that C~llplete 
new roofing be installed on both sections of our building at a cost of $575.00~ It 
couldnit be· done then, for lack of. funds; it now remains as one of those things that 
can "wait until next year". We. think it ought to be done now, for two reasons.·. First, 
we don't want any .roof-leaks to be. ruining a $2326.00 interior painting job. Second, 
we would .like to finish the restoration work, and be done with the business of 

11
pass-

. ing the hat" for house repairs.· So, with an actual present need for $'785.00, no mem
ber ne~d hesitate about sending our Treasurer either a first, or a .supplemental con
·tribution to this worthy endeavor~ (Treasurer, Henr,y D. Loring, 203 West Third St.) 

. . 
. One item calls for special explanation- the matter of pic.tures.. It is ob-

vious that in preparing the present quarters for occupancy, a special. c~ ttee must 
have decided upon the sel~ction of pictures to be hung - because at that time a number 
of £.ramed pictures were put.in storage in our attic. It is also obvious that during 
the 'past seventeen years there has be·en an acc~eti~n of .new pictures, many . of which 
were stuck hapha~ard in·available spaces ~n the walls. Under authorization of the 
Board of Management, a ·Committee consisting of Mr. James Albert Green, Mr~ Walter Drap
er, and Mr• Charles Cellarius have selected the pictures to be hung at .this. time;. all 
others have been carefully wrapped, sealed, labeled, inventoried, and deposited in the . 
at:t;ic ·ot our building. · · · 

' on· behalf of the Board of Management I want to· thank each member or the Club 
who ·has contributed so liberally; also to thank Mr. Charles Cellarius and Mr. Henry 
Lortng, who have given unsparinglY' of their priceless knowledge and assistance in the 

execution of this work. 

. · W. R. KEAGY· 

For the Trustees. 

,. 
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MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS MEETING, September 22, 194 t 

The meeting was c~lled by President Lotspeich. ·~resent~ in addi

tion, wer~ lessrs. Gatch, Keagy, Osborn and Sagmaster. The question 

was raised as to a possible increase. in compensation for the stewardess, 

Mrs. Browning. »r. Whitney had stated by.telephone that such an in-
. ,, . 

crease was not necessary at the moment. ·Mr. Keagy stated that the 

Club should have a male steward, and that the upstairs apaetments 

were being wasted on only two people. .lie suggested housing three or 

four adults. iHe admitted, however, the problem involved in finding 

such a steward at this time. He proposed that Mrs. Browning's com

pensation be raised from $25 to $40 per month, and that the increase 
~ - . 

be made retroactive to June 2, 1947. At the same time, he suggested 
I -

that she be asked to look for another position by the end of the 

present Club year. Mr. Sa~ster suggested that the whole problem 

of finding a male steward be canvassed before anything was aaid to 

Mrs. Browning. It was decided that action on the question be defer-

red, after which the meeting adjourned. 

• 
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MINUTES OF THE BUSINESS MEETING HELD. OCTOBER 6, 1947. 

The meeting was called to order by President Lotspeich. .Before 

the minutes of the preceding btisi-neas meeting were approved, a memo·-

r iai tribute t.o Frank Chandler,· prepared by Raymond Wal te.ra, chairman, 

Walter .Keagy and Joseph Sagmaster, was read by Mr. Walters and a copy 

was ordered, sent to Mrs. Chandler. Following the reading of a. letter 

·of resignation from Logan Morrill, which was duly accepted, the meet-

ing adjourned. 

e • t t I I • I I I e e 

. ·History, recent and, -.~\.!'emote, pleasant and unpleasant, com

prised the subject~matter of the papers read before the Club during 

the month of October. ·On the night of the 6th, Henry Hooper read. 

a vivid and moving account of his experiences as an American officer 
Sudetenland 

in thej'r, . Cd-tow.n of Volary at the close of the European phase of 

the late war. \Vhen the cease-fire order came, the celebration of his 

men was overshadowed by the traiic gratitude of about a hundred human 

skeletons, ·Jewish women who had been in forced labor in Poland for 

three ~ears and who were rescued from a living death. The paper was 

written with a ~ind of grim restraint and owed much of its power to the 

constant suggestion that what occurred at Volary in 1945 was a picture 

in miniature of a horror' that overwhelmed the world. 

Ori October 13th, John W. Herr called upon hi a boyl!ood memories 

in Mexico, as well as his zest for history, to draw a lively portrait 

of Pancho Villa, still referred to as "~u' Hombre" by his countrymen. 

The paper drew a careful historic, economic and political st~dy of 'the 

Mexico in which the man called Villa·was born, became a peon, then.a 

mule·dr iver 's helper, a ••1 tr cowboy, a bandit and finally a revolu

tionary hero to his countrymen -- and a thorn in the flesh of the . 
. ' ~~ 

United States. The portrait was sketcP,ed with,..s pa y, which every-

. where underlay its swift, ·dramatic style •. 
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On October 20th, our Public Librarian larl Vitz swung us back to 

the home scene with his "Cincinnati Daguerreotype," which proved to be - . 
more an illustrated lecture than a paper on the ~ueen City in 1848. 

The i~ed.iate subject was the big, superb daiuerreotype in the Public 

Library; displ~ying a panorama of the city from the r~ver front.. After 
• .• 1.. ' , 

wpt must; ~ve been a staggering job of research, llil.r. Vi tz was able to 

fix the time the picture was made as Sunday, September 24, 1848. ·With 

the aid of still photographs on a screen, he ·pointed out the prominent 

buildingl13 of the day, described the kind of life which. went on in. and 

around them and identified the ones still standing. It was an unusual-

ly long paper 'but one that conveyed an extraordinary amount of inter- · 

eating information about the Cincinnati of a century ago. 

Building upon this centennial DIOOd1 th&t ~lready ~..;;t;:;: 
the Club, the President's dinner on the .27th was properly retrospective. 

. For the benefit of ·secretaries to come, who may be interested in the 

dietary habits of this ge~eration, I should say that the dinner, fol

lowi.ng llla.rtini am Manhattan cocktails and Sherry, included roast 
· pumpkin pie, 

turkey, sweet po·tatoes, peas, salad,/coffee and cigars. '.i:he President 

then called upon his readers for illuminating glimpses into the past. 

Virginius Hall led off with a study ,dedicated to 11 The Ladies' Beposi

tory, II Of the periodical literature Of eincinna.ti 'dUring t~e ante• 
~ 

bellWil decades. To the newspapernia.n of this sorry day, it was dis
then 

couraging tQ. learn that Cincinnr;P.ti could/Doas~ 30 daily, weekly and 

monthly publications to·enliibten and delight its 48,000 inhabitants. 
enliptenment, . deliah~ 

But the ·ri•ttpt, I am happy to say, was .. limited_, and the u' 'pts •JILt 

must ha.ve been minute. · The publications were small, melancholy in 
. ' 

tone, depressingly moral in coatent and subject to a very high morta.li.t). 

:Mr. Hall read several hilarious·-- to us -- selections from "The 

Ladies' Repository." 'W;~?/J.v~ 
· In the second paper, ,..swung us .back to the l!eginnings of. Wester h 
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culture with his "Glimpses of Ancient Athens." Wasting little time on 

'the hackneyed topics of Greek art, literature and philosophy, Pr~f. 

- ·l.c(}regor ·dealt •ith the pressing concern of current national and in-
. ', . . 

ternational politics -- the Commori llan. By the time he had conduct'ed 

t~e Athenian man in the street through a typical day in· the Age of 

Pericles,. one sathered that it would not have ·been so bad even to be a 
'. '• . '• .... . -

slave in .those times. Henry Wallace please copy. · 

. Rev'erting to the Hebraic springs of our culture, Nelson Glueck 

allowed, }limself to be .. interviewed" by the Presiden~,and described 
.·.· '. ' . a,~;,. .. ~ 

with iJ1116alllt clarity and profusion of detail Ezion Geber, the seaport 
·. . ... ' ' ~ 

· of King Solomon, wh~ch llr, Glueck hJL'- d,ug up in his capacity as archeol-
. . •·; .: .. ···;.,, ,,, .. J.·, . ''; ,,. !' ':, ... ,.·. . . ' , . . \ ' . 

j ' . . 

ogist ~ · After these dips into the past, the President ventured a 

glimpse ibto the future. He described that ideal future t~ward which 

mankind is always yearningJas prefigured in the Bible, in Plato's 
. . 

"Republic," Ausustinl's City of God, and the Utopias of More, Campane*· 

la,· Bacon and Rousseau. In conclusion, Mr. Lotspeich ~zarded the 
· · . unless 

opinion that the future is not likely to be ve7y bright n · 'J God 

is brought back into the. thinking and acting of the present. 

The one traditional and delightful feature absent on the Presi-

. dent's niibt was Fred Hinkle and his immortal "Jizzable." But the 

void was sonorously fill•d ·by the voice of Walter Keagy.) in his 

stirring. recitation' of Tennyson's ••ulysses." To the accents of that. 
JJ 

asing but still ajventurous hero, the Club concluded its 98th 

anniversary dinner. 

November 3, 1947. 

' ~ 

' ' 
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FRANK WADLEIGH CHANDLER, 18'73·194'7 

In the paasine of Frank. Chandler the Club has lost one of the 

bri&ntest and most rewarding spirits ita members have ever known. 

At the time of his ~eath, June 13. 1.94'7, he had ieen a member of 

The Literary Club for 35 years, servina as President durina the 

aeaaon· of 1929-30. But in nothini eave the· maturity of his mind,

the. Shakespearean ripeness that is all -- did he suggest .an .elder 

of this or of any other organization to which he ielonied, The 

hundreds of fellow-teachers and the thousanda of students who knew 

him appreciated that here was a gentleman and scholar, perennially . . 

youna in spirit, always catholic in taste and always eager for fresh 

experience. 

Jrank Wadleigh Chandler was born.-in :Brooklyn, New York, on 

June 16~ 18'73. He qualified for his Bachelor of Arts degree at · 

Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute in 1894. After receiving the degree 

of Doctor of P.biloaopny at Columbia in 1899, he tau;ht at Brooklyn 

Polytechnic until 1910. He then came to the University of Cincin-

. nati aa Professor of En&lish and Comparative Literature on the Ropes 

Foundation. He held that profeasorahip for 33 years, ·and, in 

addition, served for 15 years, from 1913 to 1928, as the oonscien• 

ti0\11, tolerant and always ·understanding Dean of the College of 

Liberal Arts. It is interestin& to recall that H. L:~llencllen 
invariably referred to Frank Chandler as. "the eenial Dea_n.• 

He was a ~rolifio writer. Before comin& to Cincinnati he 

bad produced two volumes on the liter~ture of roauery and.durin& his 

years at Cincinnati he wrote three widely-read books on the modern 

d.rama·, a field in which he .was a recosni ze
7

d national authority. He 
. 

also e.di ted several texts and contributed a sreat many articles to 

reviews, learn·ed Jeurna1s and encyclopedias. His contributions to 

, : Th.e. Literary Club over the .yeara ·would f'ill a sizeable volume, For 
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~~ Jrank Chandler invariably w~ote on books and authore: he took the 
\ 

~e of· the Club literally. In the process he enriched our 

· und.eretandini .and our Joy of living wi.th the distillation of what 
.. -

Profeeaor J. B. Jletcher of Colum'bia Called his ·• juioy mind~" 
' '. ' 

.Aa.a. teacher, Jrank Chandler left two 1enerations of ltudents 

perma~ently in his debt, He was a born teacher • atimulati.ng and 
. -

inf~:rmative, always illuminatina what he had to say with flashes of 

wit, . · Jor all his acoompliehments, Jrank Chandler never eeemed to 

take himaelf too seriously, and he ne7er loat the lilht touch. His 

courses in the modern drama ieaame a tradition on the u. c. campus, 

aChooling the taste and deepening the underatandin& of the theater 

for a aul ti tude ef Cincinnati men and women. In hi·s lectures 

in the Summer Sessions at Columbia University over many years he 

did the aame service ftr student• collina to Bew York' from all J&rta 

of' the country. Both in the .claearoom and in his private life, 

Jrank Chandler was unaparini of, hi·s time for those who sought , 

advice. He lo1-.ed. t.o nourish budd in& talents and he possessed the 

rare lift for blending frank criticism with warm encouragement. It 

was charaoteriatic of the ~n that, after his retirement from the 

UniTerai t1, he returned with almost boyish delipt to teach classes 

of Ar7111 selaiers durin& the war. 

In the Club' e· old ,quarters on lipth Street and within these 

walla, Jrank Chandl~ was always at home• His was a blithe spirit 

. when he joined the Club while still in nis thirties, two years after 

he came to Cincinnati; and he retained his char~ng and infectious 
• '1, 

p.yety· until the •nd.. The sometimes impish humor that Jliade hill · 

a delipttul -· and always unpredictaile -- after-dinner speaker 

~aa displayed when he was Preeident. With ~e bland excuse that 

· ··,~he would. not dream ef marrini .the exquisite patii'J& of the Se'o'retarJ'• 
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deak_iy poundins it with a ~&Tel, he reaularly oalle4 the meetinas 

to or4er with a cow-iell, .. 

Only fiTe weeks 'before his Aeath last SWIIIIler we heard irank 

Chandler read a fine paper en •oscar Wilde as a Critic. 1 This piece 

ot ~9DtruaiTe ~cholarship and luminoua wit attraoted.the largest 

audience of listener a of' eur tiae. . !hat laat picture of irank 

· ·.cba.ndle;r, deina ao well what he loTed to do and d.eli&htini hi a old 

and._ 'ood f'rienda. will remain ftr ua all a treasured memory • 
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MINUTES OF THE BUSINESS MEETING HELD NOVEMBER 3, 1947. 

The meeting was ~alled to order by President Lotspei~h and 
' I 

the minutes of the pre~eding business meeting were approved as react.· 

The President announ~ed that the Board of Managers have appointed 
.. 

Charles C~llarius to repla!!e John D. Ellis on the board of trustees. 
' 

A· memorial to Marston Allen was then read bJ' Nathaniel Whitney, chair-

man of a ~ommittea including also Messrs, Gatch and Roelofs. A memorial 

·to John Ellis was read by Edward Alexander, chairman of a committee 
' . 

including also Messrs. Austin and O'Donnell. Copies of ~hese tributes 

were ordered sent to the nearest surviving relativ6s. There being no 

further business, the meeting adjourned • 

• • • • • • • • 

In the paper of the evening,. enti tleo. "Saints and the Plates of 

Nephi," George P. Stimson devoted his imagination, his instinct for 

curious histori~al lore and his lively sense of the riuiculous to an 

excellent study of the Mormons. It was a pape.r replete with geographic, 
. ~ ~'t'A. ~~S' "'·~u.J, 

historic,lll and biographical material,_. The writer traced t~th of 

the Church of Latter-Day Saints from its inception in the~ mind 
. . 

of Joseph Smith-- or, if'you prefer, in.the apparition or an angel to 

Mr. Smith -- and thennfollowed the. westward migrations of the saints 
' 4 .. 

. . 

until they reached their. Zion on the shores of Great Salt Lake. The 
~,.. 

paper dipped liberally into the Book of Mormon, that 522-page compila-

tion •I ., which Mark Twain once described as "chloroform in print." 

Evidently,~ not dull Mr. Stimson's faculties or prevent him fr~m 
~ ' 

' 

wri tin~ an ex~eptionally engrossing accoun.t of what is now 1J~~.· eighth 
. . ·. . Of.,.~PHN.~~~ 

largest. Protest~Jt!aith n ~e ~~~es;.. ~ -:-' ~~ 
~~Oth Carl Blege 1 est gated qui e anot er t~ ~ 
pioneering. His subject was one of the towering figures in h~s 111111 ~ 
chosen field of arahaeology,.Heinrieh Sehliemann, the vindi~ator of 
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Homer, .d.isc·o"?'erer of Troy, investigator of Mycenae and Tiryns. The 

. paper m~il the .main dev~~opments in Schliemann Is extraoruinary 

career -- the early birth of his interest in archaeology ~s a youngster · 

in North Germany; his astonishing business career in the .uniteu States} 

of which be became and remained a proud citizen; his in~redible gifts 

as ~ linguist; his wide an.d fruitful travels; hil.s passionate interest 

i~ Greece and the Greeks; his historic excavations at Troy and Mycenae. 

As direc,t'or of the University of Cincinnati excavations at Troy, Blegen 

was, of course, unique"(ualified to write .about Schliemann' s pioneer 
I . 

work t~ere and to correct the master's misapprehension about the exact 

site of Homeric Troy. Since every born archaeologist llilee has some 

J.- adventure in his soul, Blegen was also ideally equipped to write about,"-
-~ Schliemann, . 

(that verita'ble Man of the rlenaissance, who just happened to live in the 

Nineteenth Century. 

· · 
1 

-~~.ihe foll~wing Monday, November 17th, Charles s. Adams cont~nued 

his~faiches into the his ory, manners and customs of the great and 

colorful the true stories he told was a 

shuddering account of a shooting affray around the turn of the century, 

which began on the st~ps of the.State Capitol at Frankfort ana ended at 

the bottom or the cellar steps of the Capitol Hotel. Death toll: four. 
I 

In lore placid vein,. Mr. Adams went on to paint a lovely descriptive 

picture of Kentucky., closing to the strains of "MY Old Kentucky Home," 

played off-stage. It was a singularly chat:ming and ~olofful evening. 

The evening of November 24th brought forth Dr. Otto Geier ami. his 
··~ ·, 

budget. ~r~umstances beyond, or nearly beyond, his control·, the ,.. . 
Secretary was compelled to miss the greater part of thfl" budget. He 

had to keep a· previous engagement at a party attended by Dr. Geier's 
• 

infinitely charming and personable wife. This exposea him to a soul

. ''j;y~ dilemma:. how . tear himself away. from the gaiety and blonde 
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loveliness of Inga Geyer, even to hear her husband read what would 

undoubtedly be a rewarding batch of papers? On the other hand, how 

deprive himself of the mental profit of hearing the Geier budget --

to say nothing of fulfillingihis duty as Club Secretary-- even to~ 

bask in the enchanting companionship of Mrs. Geier.and several score 

~f highly convivial spirits? The dilemma was resolved, in the usual 

way,_ through compromise. By dint of violating all ppeed laws on 

Columbia Parkway, the Se.creta.ry managed to arrive at the Club at 

exactly 11 minutes past nine, thereby hearing the greater part of 

Dr. Geier's autobiographical account of hio rich experiences in 

industrial medicine and his public duties since his so-called 

retirement. 

The budget opened with a paper by labor-leader and anJateur-

archaeologist J'ohn P. I!,rey, on experiences·in the state of Arizona, 

followed by a poem on 11 An Ohio Cemetery 11 by Clark l!1irestone and an 

account by Walter Draper of a letter from the poet Whitt,er to the 

late President Stevenson, of this Club, which letter Mr. Draper turned· 

over to the Secretary for mounting between two sheets of glass, in 

accordance ·with a Club resolution adopted December 1, 1887, just 

60 years ~go. We get around to these things in time. 

One other paper, signed "Anon, 11 had been dropped into the hope 

chest in the hall. Read by Dr. Geier, it proved to be a sacrilggious 

plea for the attendance of women in these sacred pre.c;ncts, not at 

regular meetings but at special teas. The style of this document was 

graceful· and charming, the statement of' argument clear and precise, 

but the writer's purpose was, of course, deplorable. lio comment is 

necessary here. Let us, in the sp~ri t of' the approaching season, 

invoke the virtue of charity and treat the proposal of literary teas 

as a jest. 

1947. 
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HINU'rES O:i? THE BO..~HD Oll Mi~N.AGEIVIENT l\11i:ETHfG, HOVEU3EH 10, 1 94~~ 

The meetfng VIas called to order by Preside.nt Lotspeich. ·Others 

present were Messrs. Gatch, Cellarius, Keagy and Sae;master. · 

Mr. Keagy, as Trustee, raised several questions concerning 

insurance on the Club building, 1 He reported that we carry about 

~p25, 000 in insurance on the building with Joh11; W. Herron, which 

·.fir~. and extended coverage inr3urance has just been renewed. We also 

. have a. ~10, 000 paid-up policy, without extended coverage 1 with the 

Cincinnati Ec1ui table Company. He proposed that we arrant:;e for ext en-

cled pov.erage on a pr emi urn basis ra thel than a lump sum. He also r e-
r 

comrne.nded that we add ::~10,000 in inscu·ance 1 at a cost of ili7l.OO 

for a three-year pe~iod. The building now has an insurable v~lue of 

$47,000, as compared to our present insurance of $35 1 000. 

Mr. Keagy also recommended that the O.:J..ub increase Its 

furnit1:1.re and contents in~urance to ~~10,000, at a cost of ~~130 i'or a 

three-year term~ The total additional insurance cost over thu three-
" 

year .period would be ~~270.00. It was moved, seconded and voted that 

all three of these insurance recommendations be carried out. 

,The Board then approved the proposal for membershiQ. of 

Oliver M. Gale. 

Upon motion of 1vir. Keagy the Boarcl voted to increase the 

compensation of Mrs. Browning, stewardess, from ~~25,00 to ~P4o.oo 
' . . 

per month, the increase to be made retroactive to September 1, 1947. 
I 

. The meeting was then adjo~rned, 
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. ,, ·. · . ·Jfarston Allen was a •.Glendale: Allen~~ . There he was borne: Tb.ere 
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; ••• ·.· . 0~.ft~~~~~:~·~t ~~; . ~~l~~g~;t;/~~.!<~n All~n, p~ss~d ,the eittr~e ,exami~tion . 
•. · ,*t1 ~nr:~~ .. q,IIN;~s!l, ir1t~09~. d1ir1~~~t.if,t ·'·. Gl',4Uated f~()m Harvard 1n . 
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.~.~-Q~.I.,.J;le; .. ~.~~r.~d.,\~he",pi~,cin~•t~ .J4,:· .. S.ch()~·1 .and rec.e.i.ved. ·hi's,: •law . : · ·,:, · 
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~~r .. ~t.?n. Allen continued to li~e iri G'iendale, bef'or~ and e.f'ter his 
-~ .. ·J, .: .... ~ .. ~'\~:·:~·~:. ·.~, ' .. . ' ' . ' ' ' . . . ' 

·m-arriage,:~·:·,_ T~~:r~ ~e, 41e~_,j~st._:.se.vent~~en,d·ays bef()r.e his. sixtie,th~~: .. 

. ·.. N~~~~~l; •···· T~Pp~h?ll~ hf~ Hfe,.he,,.w~~ an. iiQmil'~ble. repreQentative 
1! ~ • • • 

- . 

·or ~hat· e~trao:rdinary; and,.peculiar .. vi,llage. '· ,.,:·· l , . } . ·, 
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each day that was to be. devoted to legal work by playing fifteen 

or tw~nty minutes. at the· piano1
• His favorite composer for this. 

was'. Bach.· It is a piquant memory to think of the able lawyer, 

. .. s.e~tling down· .to the mazes of a complex patent case, while in his 

ears a lovely Bach melody still lingers. 

2 •. 

. His papers for The Literary Club were notable. ·,No other member 
. . ' . 

of the Club during recent years has given us such a variety or form 
· ~,.·. , .tL ... :.; ~ 

.and. subject matter. His papers combined humor, depth of feeling, 
~ ' I ' 

.·:·, .. 
,. se~ious thought 'and facile imagination, with alway~ an inherent beauty 

~ i ~ ; 

of langua~e • He contributed poe.try, including one epic poem, plays, 
' j ; ' -~ • ' • 

fiction, philosophic and economic studies, and light-hearted bits 

of humor. 
.. , ,. ; .. 

His particular field of patent law gave him an enlargement of 

imagination which brought forth several stories of inventions real 

;c)r fancied--~it was:. diff.icult at times to know which. One such was 

the account of the devic.e. which hal ted. all airplanes on which it 
. ' 

was directed, holding· them motionless in mid-alr. Its first use was 
•• 

to stop the Italian attacks on Ethiopia, a stop instant and complete 

with absolutely no harm even to the aggressors. :They merely remained~ 

in .mi.d·~~rl Would that it were true • 

.. ; :·· His. las~' paper in particular was a most fascinF&ting.acc·ount 
. . -~ 

of· a' scientific freezing experiment in which .first squirrels, ... then 

. dogs were ·frozen:, intQ a :state of, suspendEtd animation and later . 

warmed back to life unharmed. Finally the s()ient:ist himself entered 

the treezing chambe~,. 'wh.ich. was then:. sea-led .up to be opened one hundred 
. ; ,, \ '. 

years from date. This paper~ with its s'traight-forward matter-of-fact . . ~ .. ' 

. description of details did not tax the credulity of the .Club members 

until nearly the last ·page was reached. It .is one·of the tamous 

papers of the Club. 

Another·famous contribution from his pen was a one-actplaJ 
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depicting a dramatic furore fn the Procter and G.amble Canadian· 
' ' 

·orrice {allegedly based on fact) when a. batch of Ivory Soap 

did not floa. t •. 

A strange and almost intangible feature of the Literary Club 

is the release it gives to the expression·of the intimate thoughts 

of the members.· The semi-private, semi-impersonal atmosphere 

'Oft tine Club seems to induce the revelation o~ the most personal 

idea·s on .religi~n, love, beauty, and life. Marston Allen was not 

an ~xception·. Especially do }lis poems give glimpses of his mind 

and heart. When a friend told him there was not enough music in his 

poems he wrote the following poem which he re'ad to the Club ·as part 

of his Budget: 

A SONG 

Hushed Organ Tones aloft, 
. This sunlit. afternoon, 
Faint spirit tunes so soft 
In air, and earth'' s low croon 
Make hope hum in my breast 
And life sing through my heart; 
Mere b.eing is so blest 
Of God I must be part·, 

His first .contribution to the Club was a poem of five stanzas 

enti.tled .nA Philosophy". The first stanza of this poem, the very 
·' 

first of his written words for the Club at the beginning of his 

memb~rship, are unusually fitting to be read now at its close: 

"The warm air rich from sweetness of the fallen leaves, 
.. The root~lifted mound about a giant tree, 
A day of sun, such as the Fall reprieves 

·To bring back memories of you to me 
To .. cause me close my book and eyes 
· ·Half dream and half philosophize." 

" 

For the Committee 
John N. Gatch 
Howard D. Roelofs 
Nathaniel Whitney 
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In ~!emory of 

JOHN D. ELLIS • 

Your committee appointed to prepare a memorial on 

the life of our late fellow member, John D. Ellis, herewith 
I 

present their report. 

John DeMoss Ellis was born in Newport, 17·., February 

3, 1887. He attended the high school at Bellevue, Ky. and in 

1903 at the age of sixteen entered the University or Cincinnati, 

from which he was graduated in 1907 as a bachelor of arts and 

in 1908· as a master of arts. In 1908 he entered the Harvard 

Law School from which he received his bachelor of laws de-

gree in 1911. 

He bagan the practice of law in the city of Cincin

nati with the firm of Kramer and Bettman, consisting of 

Louis Kramer and Gilbert Bettman, late judge of the supreme 

court of Ohio. In the year 1913 he was secretary to the 

first Cincinnati city charter commission whose work was re

jected by the voters. In 1917 he became secretary to the 

second city charter commission whose.charter was adopted by 

the voters in the fall of that year. 

Late in 1917, he enlisted in the army and was 

commissioned a second lieutenant in the Air Service attached 

to the 77th Division in France. After the war he'" served for 

a time in Poland and eastern Europe with the relief organiza-

tion headed by Herbert Hoover. His c~ntacts and experiences 

in this work made up for much of .the dullness of routine 

army life during the war. One result of his war experiences 

was that he picked up an excellent working knowledge of the 

French language. 
""_'" _______ . ----~-:-__ , _ _;_ _______ ._-.----····-·---

a wise administrator and withal a far-see 

; . 
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Returning home he reentered the.practice· or law 

in the city or Cincinnati with the firm of Dolle, Taylor, 

. 0 'Donnell, Geisler and Ellis, the last three of whom became 

. members of this club. 

Always intereated:fnpublic affairs, it was but 

natural that he should become one or the earliest members 
I 

.?r the.· Cincinnatus Club, a group or young men who undertook 

to .study the possibilities of .rescuing the city of Cincilinati ... 
.from the conditions or political bossism, corruption and 

J •• • 

general inefficiency into which it had fallen. 

From this Cincinnatus Club there emerged a ·smaller 

group, including John Ellis, the late Henry Bentley, Murray 

Seasongood, Ralph Holterhoff and others, who detennined not 

only to study but to take action. They organized the eo

called Birdless Ballot movement whose purpose was to do· 

nothing more than remove party emblems from the municipal 

ballot. However, as they went along they found it desirable 

to abandon this proposal and join with other groups in pro

moting a more vital charter ~endment which would establish 

a city manager government with a small council elected by 

proportional representation. To the surprise of seas~ned 

politicians,. the movement lllfept like wildfire and .the amend-

·ment was adopted in 1924 by a vote or nearly two and a half 

to one • 

When Col. c. o. Sherrill was apppinted Cincinnati's 

first .city manager i~ Janual'J 1926, almost his first act vas 

to appoint John D. Ellis, city solicitor. · This office he . 

held with distinction. to the·· d&te. of· his death September 21, 

1947, a period or nearly twenty-two years, much the longest 
, I . . 

term. in that.office in the e~tire history of Cincinnati. 

In. public life he proved himself a. capable lawyer, 
• ' • • < : ' ' •• 
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va:eyirig bac~rounds. His intimate lmowledge ot· local politics 

and his ability to foresee the effect ot certainP.dicies or 

decisions kept many a m-.n at City Hall from making mistakes 

·· which might have been fatal to his political career. 
J I . 

As a .. public speaker John D •. Ellis was a consummate. 

artist. Well trained and experienced in the art of' debate~ 

he developed an ease and a poise~ and a fluent style which 

won instant admiration from his audience. As an ~promptu 

speaker· he had few equals. He reminded one of' the facile 

and, delightful Jewton~r whose ability as an orator vas 

second to none in the years following the First World War. 

John Ellis became a member or the Literary Cl~b. 

in 1922. He loved the Club· and the Club loved and honored 

h~~ He 'se'rve'd' as treasurer tor many years~ as v&ce president 
·, 

du~ the year 1940-41~ and as president in 1941-42. With 

the wide scope ot his reading~ his keen sense or humor and his 

power to express himself' interestingly and delightfully~ he 

was an ideal member who will be long remembered tor his papers~ 

tor his ability to read them well and for his genial personal-, 
ity~ his witty and sparkling conversation· and his hearty 

.. 
laughter. 

Among the.papers read by h~ tor his last budget was 

one which he represented as an anonymous· paper taken !'rom the 

contributors' basket. In it there was the qua~~t suggestion 

that now and then~ but not too often~ some member might think 

it appropriate to leave a bequest to the Club. The paper~ of' 

course~ wa~ his own and his will written in August~ 1945~ shows 

that he had already planned·to 'tallow his own suggestion •. 

In 1925~ just before the t;t,rst charter council election~ 
' 

Mr.· ·Ellis married .catherine Stitel of' Northside. Mrs. Ellis 

died in. the year 1935, leaving a son, John David Ellie~ who 

s\ll'v~ves his ·rather. There is also an aunt, Miss Lucy King 
. . . 

0 •• 

samuel Del'loss. 
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Mr. Ellis 1 s father died while John was still a boy. 

His mother1 Mrs. Be.aie DeMoss Ellis 1 died at the age of 
) 

eighty-two, a little over a year prior to John's death. She 

was an unusually gifted and capable woman, who exercised a 
. . I 

strong influence on John's character and traidng, and to whom 

he was devoted throughout his life • 

. The members of the Club join with the citizenry of 

Cincinnati generally in expressing their appreciation of the 

character and achievements of John D. Ellis and in sympathizing 

with his son1 his aunt and his uncle in their loss. 

occurred in -the year 330 B.C., were· vividly chronicled. The gre~li 

conquero_r, as Mr. Wood said, "put the known world together in one 
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MINUTES OF THE BUSINESS MEETING HillLD DECEMBER 1, 194?. 

The meeting was called to order by President Lotspeich and the 

minutes of the preceding meeting, though a racy and irreverent com

pilation, ·were approved as rea,d, The Secretary read letters of appre

ciation of memorial tributes to their late husbands received from 

Mrs. Marston Allen and Mrs 1 Ji1rank Chandler. There being no further 

busi~ess, the meeting adjourned, 

• • • • • • • • • • 

In the paper of the evening, starkly entitled "Camp," Mr. 

Williamson Walton described a two-weeks,soj ourn at a dude ranch near 

Glacier National Park, which a lucky flyer in the stock market enabled 

him to take back in the lush days of 1926. The essay contained 

various memorabilia of bears, birds, beavers, coyotes and elk, but a 
!l' 

IllS . · · ·more interesting variety of wild life was suggested by the au thor's 

ro ~aaual references to the quanti ties of whisky which each member of tP,e 
0 
(~ 

<' 
0·· z 

party loaded on his heavily burdened pack horse and to the arts of the 

~k, who had receiltly been released from state prisol\:ftii bool7• 

7~;~. Throughout the reading of the paper, the nostrils of the 
,, ' 

listeners were pleasantly assailed by the faintly garlicky scent of 

frankfurthers being boiled on the ato·ve newly acquired by Mr. Walter 

Keagy for the lucullan entertainment of this society. 

On December 8th, Edmund P, Wood brought forth a paper with the 

i~triguing title, "Case 330." The title prepared this listener for 

a mystery story
7 

in the style of Emile Gaboriau' s "File 113. 11 Actual

ly, it dealt with the adve nturea of a warm-blooded and psychotic in-

, di vidua~ whom the opening paragraph indicated to be a hillbilly to the 

manner born but who suddenly turned out to be none other than Alexander 

the Great. The character and exploits of Alexander, whose downfall 

occurred -in the year 330 B.C., were'vividly chronicled. The great 

conqueror, as Mr. Wood said, "put the known world together in one 
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piece." That should make him, tior all his crimes and excesses, a 

model character for this generation, which seems to be doing its 

utmost to reduce the world to its original atomic components, 

After the reading of this paper, Mr, James Albert Green regaled 

the audience with an account of his attendance at a meeting of the 

:Washington, D~ c. Literary Society, next to ours the oldest one in 

.cont~nuous existenae in the country. Mr. Green concluded by thanking 
• 

God that we are as we are, a slightly phar,saical sentiment perhaps, 

but one which voiced the feelings of all present. 

On the evening of December 15th, Dr. Arthur Beyer came forward 

bearing a paper with the stupendous title, "Retrograde' Metamorphlbsis." 

The he~viness was confined to the title. "Retrograde 1Vietamorphosis," 

or "R .M.", as we shall, in the medical manner, call* it 1' or short, 
. 

was a breezy account of an epistolary argument between a physician and 
~~~ 

a state board of health over the assigned cause o±~aeatb.c,tQ iii }l&'ei:slltr. 

The physician, needl,-ss to say, won out and his diagnosis of "R.:M. 11 

~. Th~ paper was read on a cold, rainy, windy night, an ex~ 

ample of retrograde metamorphosis in the weather. The Secretary had a 

hard time rnalcing notes on this paper, owing to his struggles with a. 

new pa.i r of bifocals, and the added burden of being informed by Dr. 

Beyer's paper that bifocals were one symptom of "R.:M." 

December 22d, when the Secretary w~a unfortunately unable to be 

present, was giv:en over to a study of "Henry Percy" by D. Collins Lee, 
of 

a student of' Shakespeare and of the historical periods/which Shakes-

peare sang, more or less accurately. 

The Trustees' holiday celebration on December 29th fell to the 
" 

practiced hands of Walter Keagy, Delving into the archives, he car.ne 

up with a. delightful paper by Charles Wilby, dated December 25, 1926, 

filled with mellow reminiscence of past holiday celebrations and with 

lament over the crime of Prohibition. This was greatly enjoyed by the 
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1947 audience, as it contented~y quaffed its eggnogg and whisky. A 

report by Walter Draper on his latest conversation with the Club 1 s 

anonymous benefactor disclos·ed the lamentable intelligence that no 

member produced a book in 1947. Mr. Draper thereupon informed a 

-llillll: selected list of presumed author~~UM what to write, and 

to be quick about it. Mr. Keagy then read the superb parody on 

Dickens's "A Christmas Carol," by John D. Ellis, a work which cries 

aloud for publication, and wound up his large part oi' the program by 

reciting, in a style faintly reminiscent of Edmund Kean, Othello's 

self -defense before the ''grave and reverend seignor s !' 

There followed immediately the entrance of' the choristers, 

singing their song of the boar's head, which was borne aloft in the 

rear. Though far from monkish in temperament, :&'rank Moore presented 

a reasonable facsimile of a Benedictine abbott as he led his 

jolly procession, singing lustily in English and Latin. An original 
~~~· 

song, the twentieth of its kind compose~~ by Dr. Dale Osborn, with 

words by his .wife, Eleanor, was sung by the entire audience, .....,. 

Dale leading at the piano. The wholly delightful evening concluded 

W with the singing of "Silent Night, 11 by,tt the spirit of the 

occasion was more appropriately reflected in, "God rest ye, merry 

gent 'lemen." 

January 5, 1948. 
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MINUTES OF T~ BUSINESS MEETING HELD JANUAHY 5, 1948~ 

The meeting was called to order by President Lotspeichv ...rTo 
the minutes·of the preceding business meeting no member differed 

audible protest. The proposal for membership of Oliver Ml Gale was 

presented by G. Andrews Espy, who, together with lvless:bs. Owens, 

:. Whit~ey a~d Werne::; spoke in Mr. Gale's behalf. Before the ballotin~ 

Mr. Hessler pointed out that tv10 representatives of the Procter and 

Gamble Company had spoken in behalf of a fellow-employe, hence he 

wished to be •assured that the gentleman proposed is as far above 

the intellectual level of P&G soap opera ~she, Mr. Hessler, is above 

the level of the Enquirer comics. The chair preferred to ignore 

this grave issue and in the ensuing balloting Mr. Gale was elected 

to membership. Dr. Dorst then inquired, 11 Who writes those soap 

operas anyway? 11 And echo answered "Who. 11 The authors are anonymouli!..J 

like editorial wri.ters, though your Secretary hopes for different 

reasons. There being no further ·business or badinage, the meeting 

was adjourned. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

In the paper of the evening, Malcolm McGregor gave us a 

thoughtful and scholarly exposition, lightened 'by wit, of the 

relation between history and legend. His subject was the early his

tory of Rome, which was passed on by word of mouth from generation 

to generation, especially among the aristocratic families, arid was 

later set down by the Annalists and Livy. Thanks to the archaeolo

gists, who have been exploring the Palatine Hill, the Roman JJ'orum 

at the foot of" the hill and the Alban Hills to the south, much of' 

wha. t was formerly regarded as legend is ·now regarded as history. 

Fascinating as it was, the paper left one listener v1i th the feeling 

that if something is not done to stop the archaeologists, mankind 
I 

will. be robbed of some of its fondest legends. According to 
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McGregor, even the Rape of the Sabine Women probably happened. Is 

nothing sacred from the insistent intrusions of fact? 

On the evening of January 12th Ernest Becker read a biographi

cal st~dy of Robert Bailey Thomas, a good name for a quiz-show and 

one probably unknown to most of Mr. Becker's listeners, including 

half a dozen guests who were in town for the convention of the 

American Association of Colleges. Thomas, it developed, was the 

founder of the old l11armers' Almanac, an institution now about 160 

years old. While less important than ]1rankl~n 's 11 Poor Richard's 

Almanac, li the Thomas creation has beeeme intimately associated with 

American popular history, The interesting and well-documented 

paper traced the life of Thomas and the development of the almanac 

down the generations. 

On January 19th the Reverend Mr. FDancis John Moore reverted 
dominant 

to what is evidently his t · · t!J interest in life -- murder • 

The paper was entitled, "Accessory After the ::B
1act. 11 In his preced

ing paper, Mr. Moore also presented himself .. in the role of aa

cessory to murder. Can it be that homicidal instincts are constant

ly lurking beneath that thoughtful, kindly and affable exterior? 

Such a conviction, however, would be small price to pay for hearing 

. these delightful and engrossing bits of fiction, whose only drawback 

is their brevity. 

The budget of January 26th, which had to compete with the 

annual meeting of the lesser institution across the way, was read by 

Eslie Asbury. The first paper,. py Clark ]'ire stone, dealt, with 

unobtrusive erudition and in a style that ap1Jroached prose-poe try, 

with the t,opic of 11Firwwood. 11 The glow and aparl{le of the essay 

was enha·nced by the glo.w from the log-fire around which part of' the 

a.udience.wasgathered, The author of the next paper was not a 

Club member but • tkar. none other than the former Kansas Oi ty 
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Senator, John J. Ingalls, It was Ingalls, you may recall, who· 

talked himself out of public'life by remarking that the Decalogue 

and the Golden Rule 11have nothing to do with politics." (l!:vid.ent

ly, politics in Kansas City have not changed,) However, in this 

paper on "Grass, 11 which dealt eloquently with the subj eat of 

the bluegrass and cane of Kentucky, the Ingalls essay was well 

wort~ quoting at length. 

The next paper, also a lengthy quotation, was an adaptation by 

the budget editor of a beautiful study o:J:' the late Man o' War. 

In quite different vein was the amusing account of his Dutch 

travels by Howard D. Roelofs, who is innocent of the language of 

his forebears. James Albert Green described, as only he can, the 

appearance of this part of the world before the· first white man 

set foot here, A paper by Carl Groat recounted three experiences 

in his life during which the Grim Reaper brushed him by and narrow

ly missed him 'with the sickle, Some day, we hope, Mr. Groat will 

reverse the order and describe how he himself, a few weeks ago, 

invaded the maternity ward of one of our local hospi tala for 

treatment of a passing complaint, For some days he was quartered 

ib that unlikely environment, which must have been v.~Y disturbing 

to the little creatures on the threshold of life, 

Speaking of life and death, the members of the Club may be 

interested in the invitation, now on the Secretary's desk, from 
' ' 

the Cave River llalley Development··Co,, of Pekin, Indiana, asking 

if we care to lease charming cabin si tea in Southern Indiana, in 

the vicinity of limestone caves which offer a retreat when the 

atom bombs fall, As a comment on the culture of these wonderful 

times, the invitation is self-explanatory. But the most signifi

cant note is supplied by the application form. The applicant for 

refuge in the atomic age is asked to state his "race and 
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nationality." It is consitling to know>that;when we are all 

Troglodytes once more, we will at least have the assurance that 

the caves in which we cower are restricted. 

February 2, 1948. 
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MINUTES OF THE BUSINESS MEETING HELD FEBRUARY 2, 1948. 

The meeting was called to order by President Lotspeich, 

a~ter which the members had the refreshing experience of 

hearing the minutes of the preceding business meeting properly read 
. ' 

for once, by Secretary pro-tem,· D~le Osborn. Your Secretary was 

regrettably absent ·that night, being occupied in a speaking .program 

With .Carl Groat and William Hessler at the Wyoming Civic Center, 

which was totally destroyed by fire within 48 hours thereafter. The 

Wyoming Fire Department reports, however, that the fire could not 

have been started by the smoldering embers of our eloquence. 

Secretary pro-tem Osborn neglected the formality of keeping 

notes on the meeting. It appears, however, that Mr. James M. Nelson 

was elected to membership. Presumably, there was no further business 

and it is taken for granted that the meeting was adjourned. 

• • • • • • • • 

The Secretary particularly reg~ets. being absent on February 2nd 

since the pap~r ·of ·the evening was written by Oha.rles E. Spence, 

member of the cloth and a gentleman of wit and learning, whose 

critical judgement was shaped at Oxford University-- an institution 

whfch has finally condescended to-appoint a Professor of Sociology 

but which does not yet grant degrees in home economics and embalmi~g. 

The Spence paper, entitled 11 From Main Street to Beale Street, 11 

dealt thoroughly, and with shrewd understanding and delightful style, 

I understand, with the novels of Sinclair Lewis. Literary Club 

p~pers dealing with literary subj~dts are so rare that I regret I 

have not .had an opportunity as yet to read Father Spence 1 s paper 

and to comment on it •. 

The evening of February 9th brought forth the Club historia~, 

\vi th an analysis of "Four Cincinnati Year~Books 11 -- these being the / 

Cincinnati Directory of 1819, Dr. Drake's 11 P.icture o_f Cincinnati in 

the 1826 volume with the same title, by Benjamin Drake and 
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·E. D. Mansfield, and the current,Cincinnati telephone directory, 

which is already,. of course, out of date. With the vividness and 

assurance of one who had actually been there, Mr. Green commented 
" 

on early Cincinnati, a place of real men, who conquered the , 

wilderness and left a rd:ch heritage behind them. To those who 

lament the tortoise-like progress of the Master Plan today, it may 
' 
be· consoling to know that our forefathers tolerated for many years a 

noxious pond that extended from Pearl Street almost to Milil:creek and 

was filled with dead animals.and all kinds of refuse. The historian's 

paper was another valuable addition to the Club's archives. 

On February 16th, ~n a paper·entitled 11 In Sweat Sha.lt Thou Eat 

Bread," Robert A. Kehoe advanced a novel interpretation of Adam's 

fall. Adam's real punishment was not being debarred from Eden but 

having to go to work. The paper dealt with the distressing topic of 

work, the risks that men will run to carry on .their jobs and the 

.field of occupational diseases, Dr. Kehoe's speciality. Hie main 

topic was the writings of the Italian Dr. Romazhini, father of 

occupational medicine, a learned and wise old medico whose comments 

on the diseases of fam~us men supplied some of the most refresfui~g 

paragraphs of a delightful paper. 

On February 23d, Howard Mcintyre proved himself a bad American, 

as he put it, by' presenting a balanced budget. In. 11 The Gospel Ac

cording to Marx," Walter Keagy took note of the centenary of the 

Communist Manifesto, which he descrived as. one of the greatest~ 

though hardly one of the more beneficent influences of mankind. 

After this weighty essay, the reader turned to the bright perei~lage 

of William Hessler in a paper called, "Working for Nothing." This 

was a complaint against the curse of our over-organized society, in 

which ·men of good will and talent are condemned to the serfdom of 

. serving on committees, for every purpose under the sun, and are 
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expected to bring themselves to early graves by making talks on 
: l 

commendable but dull topics, for obvious causes, befo"re groups of 

bored listeners,. who have heard the same thing countless times before. 

Hessler's was a timely paper, bright as a bee and carrying more 

than its sting. 

OWing to a tempora~y failure of Dr. Mcintyre's voice, the 
' 

Secretary was called upon to r~ad his own paper, entitled "The 

Nobel Breed," a record·of personal contacts with three Nobel prize

winners, Sinclair Lewis, Thomas Mann and Andre' Gide. Since there 

has been some complaint against the Secretary's cavalier treatment 

of his own papers, let it be said here that "The Nobel Breed" was 

a brilliant inspira·tion, marked with rare critical judgement and 

filled with dazzling perceptions, couched in a masterly e~yle •. 

. There followed a truly admirable sho~t story, called "Whisky 

Flat, 11 which ca.rried the listeners back to the Gold Rush days in 
. ' 

the Wes.t. .It was written by our new member, Oliver M. Gale, who 

had dropped it ·into the budget box. In his own contribution, "Our 

Society and the Problems of the Psychopath, li Dr. Mcintyre described 

the appea.ran9e a.nd characteristics of the psychopath, gave a. statisti

cal record of his crimes, and proposed-- in this paper intended for. 

~ublication -- a program for curbing him through confinement and 

~reatment. A dramatic touch was introduced into the reading by some 

passerby, no doubt one of Mcintyre's budding psychopa tl~s, who, just 

as the Doctor was telling us how to ·recognize these criminal on a 
' . 

dark night, rapped sharply· on one of the windows. The effect upon 

the audience· was electrical, but the Doctor~ a true scientist, went 

on reading in: Olympian imperturbability. Of course, the window

knocker may have been a hired prop. 

0~./!:"'4~-~· . Sec tary 
. . 

1948 



MINUTES 0]' THE BUSINESS MEETING HELD l\lARCH 1 1948, 
' 1 ' 

.The meeting was called to order by President Lots~eich and the 

minutes of the preceding business meeting were approved as read, 

There"'was no old business, but the President himself brought up an 

important topic of new business involving the Club's financial posi

~ion. During the years when FDR was annually running the country into 

the red, the Literary Club was beautifully solvent. But now that the 

Federal Treasury has a surplus of more than Seven Billion Dollars, 

this contradictory institution of ours is on the brink of insulvency. 

Since income from dues is not keeping pace with expenditures, the 

President indicated that the Club must either increase the dues or 

drastically reduce its expenditures for food, drink and other things. 

He stated that the Board of Managers is studying the problem and will 

make reconnnendations at the April business meeting. In the meantime, 

he asked that the members consider the emergency and make e.ny sug-

gestions they thought fit to the board. 'rhere being no further 

business, the meeting adjourned. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

In his paper entitled, 11 1 Owe Them 1'his," Harry l~iackoy attacked.,., 

gently .and thoughtfully, the most controversial domestic pJroblem of 

our day -- th.e relationship of whites and blacks, He confessed that 

th~ problem, cons.idered as a problem, is insoluble. But he suggested. 

a solution might be found if the l~egro were considered not as a 

problem but as a friend to live with, His paper was an aut/obio

graphioal sketch, in the fmrm of fiction, which lil:lted the many 

. 

1 

debt~ which he himself':~,~ed throughout his life to Negro servants 

and friends, The theme, which was simply 11 All God's Chill en Got 

Wings," was handled appe~lingly ~nd persuasively, with a happy free

dom from the type of emphasis which you get, from both sides, in the 
.•. '~- 1. 

' . cf:t''e 

quadrennial scramble :fo:t vo·te s. 

On March 8th, the soefl~' shifted from post-Civ~l War Kentucky 
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to post-World War ~I Paris, of which an amazing tranche de vie was -----
offered by Robert Shafer. "An Evening in Paris, 11 t.he d{sarmi ng tit

le which he gave his paper, was a mixture of recognizable fact and 

fantastic· fiction, 'The paper began, somewhat in the style of The 

· New Yorker magazine, with our hero, a nocturnal fugitive from a 

wife with a tummy-ache, sauntering along the Grand Boulevards and 

dropping into a cafe.>~itld gl!lx on the Boulevard des I tali ens. 'rhere, 

over brandy and soda., he was exposed to a grewsome recital by a 

visitor -- a man just enough like Robert Shafer to lJass 'iathis ,.. 
nightmarish alter~. 'rhe stranger recounted a weird tale of 

his wanderings through hotel rooms and corridors, of his contact with 

an assortment of fiends in modern dress, of his descent into an 

up-to-date hell and his elevation to a book-lined paradise .. \JI'1ere he 

was privileged to read all the books he had never had time for on 

earth -- but only at the cost of surrendering all extraneous desires, 

Hence, he, read nothing. The moral of the tale was left to each 

listener to discover for himself. The Secretary's interpretation, 

for what it is worth, is that the po'int was the Buddhist doctrine 

of Karma, according to which happiness nay be found only in the 
(', 

extinction of desire. The doctrine, .-Shafer, implicd; ... is probably 

right, but on this earth to hell with it, 

The colorful career of Captain Mary Greene, het!td of the Greene 

Line Packet Company, was the subject of a sprightly biographiual 

study by G. Andrews Espy on Ma1·ch 14th. Captain 1::iary hel'l]elf was not 

present but her voice was. The reader brought along a recording of 
,.;.,u.-~ 

her answer's to· questions"which he delivered from the platform. 'l'he 

paper was filled with river lore that evoked frequt::nt grunts of 
-

approval from th~t renowned river authority, Clark ]'ire stone. 

Grimmer stuff was the subject .... me,tter of William H. Hessler's 

paper, read before a near -record cro'ird of 53 on March 21st. The 
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announced title of the Hessler paper vras, 11 A Century of Progress, 
I 

Re-:-examined," but, with his sense of timeliness, he changed it at. 

the last minute to,. "Giants of the Earth,'!..meaning the u. s. and the 

U.S~'S.R. In a style more deliberate than the one which beguiles 

Enguirer ·readers over their morning coffee, the paper examin.ed the 

sources of power, the types of government and the clashing ideolo

gies of the two major contestants in the 11 cold war." It WEHJ a 

c_pntrast of .the land-locked and the amphibious giant. After tracing 

the development of Russian foreign policy from Peter the Grea.t to 

Stalin, the writer ventured a few cautious glimpses into the crystal 

ball, He does not anticipate a war with Russia within the near 

future but he emphasizet the danger 4 the S~viet pressure behind 

the Iron Curtain and therefore approve" the more vigorous new .tuneri .. 

can foreign policy. It was a clear, sharply anal&itical cmCL closely 

reasoned paper. 

A quartet of papers made up the March 29th budget of Virginius 

C. Hall, Richards. Austin contributed an amusing, if cynical, 

allegory entitled 11 The Nail, 11 which told how the finding of a nail 

raised its finder to great wealth and happiness, only to thrust him 

down again and finally rob him of his life. The dramatic coinciden

ces involved in this concentrated saga would put Holly.~wod to shame. 

Francis Hohn Moore discussed the practice of "Plagiarism" down the 

ages, dwelling with miechievous relish upon the examples of 

borrowed ideas and language on the part of fellow-members of the 

cloth, In a paper entitled, "The ~ueen in Party Dress, 11 Mr. Hall 

described. the swnptuous reception given by the ''q.ueen City of the 

West'1to General Lafayette in May, 1825. A less flo.ttering porjr,rait 

of the same mun~cipal dowager, entitled "Our Sickly Q,ueen", was 

painted by versatile Bill Hessler. Former~y, it seems, our queen 

suffered from a variety of ailments, like "cobblestones., 11 
'
1a surfeit ( 
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soap" and "arterial trouble." Today, the writer suggested, she is 

suffering from the effects of Re~ublican cancer. But 
' . I 

he consluded, the queen is not s~ck, only sickly. In a iJrefatory 

remark, the budget editor remarked that this paper was written two 

years ago. That explains why Charter i te Hessler failed to rerJort 

. the queen~~ miraculous recovery from an obstinate case of Republican 

Councilmania. 

April 5, 1948. 



MINUTE'S 0]' THE~ BQ!·DD 0]~ 'H,\l.TAG I s .. ·\n 1 JVJ.n.J.~. ·:thR MEETING HELD kf.AHCH 29, 1948 

; I 

The meeting was called to order by President Lotspeich. Others 

present were M.essrs. Cellarius, Gatch, Keagy, Loring, Osborne, 

Whitney and Sagmaster. 1'he President out.lined the problem of' the 

deficit ~n. Club finances, which indicat~ a net deficit for the 

!.?resent· season of WI 7; S several hundred dollars. After a lengthy 

discussion of the merits of increasing the dues and cutting down 

expens.es, it was proposed and ap1Jroved that the Eoe:u·d recommend to 

the membership at the April business meeting an increase in the 

dues to $50,00Jper year, with an optional assessment of $5.00 per 

year, to be imposed only in case of an em.ergency now unforseen. 

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned. 

April 5, 1948. 



Richard Sisson Austin 

1885 - I 1948 

certain·ctualities of the character and personality of Richard Sisson 

Austin stand .~ut in bright clarity whether perceived in him in his rSle 

of ~cientist~ teacher, public servant, close friend or casual companion. 

these qualities have inscribed his epitaph, as they have left the mark 

of his spirit upon his fellow members in this Club and upon his friends 

and associates in other relationships. No great and good life can be 

defined except in the inevitabl.e yet inscrutable record engraved upon 

all of the other lives it has touched, if only for a moment, and made 

more alive. Wherefore, one's words of appraisal must be modest, and 

even those born of love and admiration must be humble, as before God. 
\ 

All who knew this man must have felt the stead.tness.·aM reason-. 
'\ 

ableness of his life, his virtually unfailing. dignity and poise" 

rigidity or pomposity, his evident neatness and discipline of bo 

and behavior;made comfortable for others by his great gift for tol 

ance, and his sincerity and simplicity, a blend of his New England 

Quaker spiritual heritage, so happily mixed with urbanity, generosity.: 

and genuine gaiety. Meticulous in thought and speech, and profoundly 
I .. 

respectful of the proper use or words and or the rational formulation 

of.ideas, he nevertheless entertained himself and others in light and 

flippant repartee, and brought upon himself anticipated raillery for. 

the perpetration of outrageous .puns and plays upon words, 

The membe8s of the Literary Club have reason to remember fondly 

their years of association with ~ick• Austin, for the wisdom and good 

taste that reveal~.d themselves in his papers, for the orderliness and 

dispatch and withal the courtesy and grace of his conducts as its Pres• 

ident, and abo.ve all tor the generosity,kindliness and good humor with 

which he gave of himself in this fellowship, Cf~:ot {:L~; ~ 

I 
I. 

I 
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MHruTES OJ!' ':!_llill EUSIU.':.!:GG :rvn;:·;;:TING lmLD APRIL 5, 1948, 

The m~eting was calle~ to order by President Lots~eich, and the 
I 

min'Utes. of the pr ece~ing business meeting vrer:e a,LJ_proved as 1·ead, 'rhe 

President reported that the Board of Managers had decided to re c urmrten<i 

an amendment to the Club Constitu.tion,· which Vice President J'ohn 

Gatch th€m proceeded to r~ad, 'l'he amenclment called for an increase 

in the dues tq $50,0e,' the Board beint.; empowered to levy, a,t need., a 

special assessment of.$5.000per year in addition, Treasurer Loring 

then outlined th~ f'inancia,l position of -the Club. He pointed out that, 
\ 

in spite of a surplus of some $900.00 at the beginning of the Club 

year, we will probably Qnd this season a couple of hundred dollars 

in the red, He stressed that an increase in clues to the e:1.rilount sti-

pulated in the amendment vroulcl be reL1uir eel if the Club would avoid 

drastic economies, Mr. Adams proposacl that the penn.iur:5ible assess-

rnent be increased to ~~10. 00 per year, This motion was seconded and 

unanimously a,pproved, With that ~O'n, the amendment vras ordered 

posted on the bulletin board for one month, 

The members then proceeded to elect' to mernuershi_p John A. ' 

Lloyd, who was proposed by J"ames Albert Green al1<1 seconded by Walter 

Draper and others; and Lee She1)ard, proposed by Chalmers Hadley and 
~ ... 

seconded by Virginius Hall and others, Mr. Draper called the aiten-

tion of the members to the honor conferred Ul)On Mr. Nelson Glueck, 

the newly ap11ointed President, of the Hebrew Union College, to whom the 

Secretary was instructe~ to send a letter of congratulations. Af~er 

hr. Werner had presented to the.library a monogra~h on the lexicog

rapher, :Noah Webster·, the meeting was adjourned,. 

'. .. . . .. . '' • • •--!.--!. • • • • • 

In·the paper of the· evening, Nathaniel Whi'tney proved ltimself 

an autho]i ty. on King Philip 1 s War • an event which had prev"iou.sly been·· 

little more ·than .a historical phrase to moet of us. Havinb read wide" 
"· .. , : r. 

:: 
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ly ir1 the field, the reader was able to 'invetJtigate in detaiih the 
·. ~ 

personality of thlf"Chieftain, his military nrowess and the IJe cv.liar 
•. I\ -

condition~ of warfare in Plymouth Colony in the last ~uarter of the 

Seventeenth Century. J:Tot its least interest! ng feature' v+ the 
~-t£.,·~tl 

paper N pious quota t'ions from the relie;ious lcaclerl:l of. the time on 

l~he hanged and quartered body of' l?hilip. 

On Apri~ 12, Stephens L. Blakely returned to a to1)ic v1hieh 

has fascinated several of our Kenttwlcy mernbers -- the shooting affi'ay 

on the steps of the State Capitol at Frankfort around the turn of the 

century. Mr. Blakely entitled his pa1)er "In the Palace Grounds, 11 

a.n appropriate title since he was a member of the Kentucky Militia 

which was ordered to 
}JA.I~~ 

the ·capital eSter the celebrated shootingllo~l . 

~ .,., . ...,..., "the other frenzied events invo ~ v ing the Goble a no. rruylor fact .ions. 
the 

The paper revealed .:i:il& first-hand experience of i te author in vi viet 
. I 

cletail and enriched the minds of an audience which must be 1 by thio 

time, the world's ·best informed group, outside of Kentucky, on the 

subject of the Goble spooting. 

The following week, April 19tit, Chalm~rs Hadley investigated, 

under the title, 11'/ilhare Sweets hae blawn, 11 a, falllily ot pre- and yost-

' Hevoitoutionary (4uakers, who are associated with the botanicetl his~Qry 

of the United·States. The father was John Bartram, an inhD,bitant of 

Pennsland, whose interest in flora caused hlbm to be named Royal Bota

nist to the American Colonies by George III. His son William, the 

author of a celebr~ted Journai, made a j~urney.of '6,000 miles through 

the South and the Mississippi Valley, then a wilde:cneBs, gathering 

specimens of plants which he 'brought back to the East. J:\oth Mr. 

Hadley and George Stimson are descendants of the Bar trams, who have 

done so much to· enrich· and beautify the JlJner3can landscaJ:>e. 

rrhe budget of ,April 26th by His Honor I J"udt:;e James G. SteWcl,rt' 

a q~.intet of papers 
1 

all of more or less timely iinpor t. 
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In a narJer entitled, 11 Gov 1n1ent, 11 "'d ·1 • ~ A exantler lamended the mi~pro-
. t. \( ,, 

nuncla lbn of many a noble name, including govermaent -- a word es-

~Jecially n.o12le __ to Mr. Alexander. 11!tany of the errors to whi Gh he 

JOinted with a sure IJen are vicious and inexcua~ble vulgarisms. But. 

his insistence that Phi Beta Kappa should be pronounced with the 
' 

long 11 e" in Beta seemed to more than one llstener a bit arbitrary. 

:3.llnce we have no reliable records of how ancient Greek and Latin 

were pronounced, we cannot ~to any pronunciation, so long as 

it is intelligible. I am reminded of an Italian friend of' mine a,t 

Oxford who once remarked, with disgust, that the classics dons in-

::listed upon 11 IJronouncing Chichero, Kikero. 11 

In a masterpiece. of explosive serio-comedy, entitle/JI"The Hain

coat," Walter Keagy recounted the saga of his accic:Lentally borrowed 

~a:ltt...,ilt., In its placej;:::'~~ large for him, 
· llllA...u' r~ 

and with ~~~at the bor•rower a.Jpropriated a;sa of car keys and. 

•' \ what is now known as a set of dentures.' In addition, the borrovTer's 

coat contained e, hole in. the pocket through which the unfortunate 
,._r 

Keagy was later to lose his second and only ~el!'lB,ininL set of car keys. 

The tone of the paper suggested th~ wailing of King Lear in the -tJ!t 
act, but the cpntent was unconsciously' clairvoya,nj;. One of the foY._!' 

d.J-'~ .,. ~ 
minister ial"names which he invoked ,..to pray for his distracted soul 
~ ... 1.. ' 

was ,.the p rloiner of the raincoat. 

The next lJaper, by. George -Stimson, was a beautiful utudy, appro

priate to the season, of Fort Hill, the mound builders' relic in Ohio. 

The paper suggested, among other things, that Clark Fil·estone hew no 

monopoly on the job of wildflower edltoria1 writer for the ~imes

Star. Jim Stewart himself then explored American political history, 

looking for near parallels to the current Henry Wallace cam_paign, and 

emerged with a fascinating study of Martin Van Buren from 1840 to 
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·The next pa1Jer was couched in a mood of gentle rmuiniscence. 

It described the author's ·boyhood ambition to .become a J·uuge oi' the 

Ohio ·sU'_pr.eme· Court 1 his l:i:felong interest in the 1)roceuses oi' democ-' 

racy 
1 

his incurable engrossment in Ohi.o ,.,,rimaries •· Any listener wight 

have s~pposed the writer was _Jlildge Stewart himself~ but uo. It was 

none other than Walter Draper, writing with that bland honesty~ 

disarming' simplicity and sly humor which ar·e the hallmarks of his 

style. Thus 
1 

approprie,tely, the ~ariegated month of April glided 

gently to its close, 

lvTay 6, 1948. 
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liiNUTES OF THE BUSINESS lUET Il~G lillLD 1!JAY 3, 1948, 
···;" .. 

.. ' 
The meeting. ~vas called to order by President Lotu.,Jeich, who 

·at· once announced the deeply regretted death of Ric:hard s. ;iustin 

and named a coimni ttee_. consisting of Robert A. Kehoe, chairme.n,· 

Cha],mers Hadley and Virg.inius Hall) to prepare a memorial, The minutes 

of the preceding business meeting were then read and c:tJ:)1Jrovell. 

After motion _and second, the Club unanimously approved an 

.amendment ~o the Oonstitution,to increase the annual dues to ~p50,00, 

·and empower the Board of Management, U.flon evidence of need i:J.nd. Ul)On 

a two-thirds vote of the Board, to levy an assessment of not more than 

$10,00 per year. The Secretary then read a letter from Nelson Glueck 

in appreciation of; tl:).e Club resolution congratuluting hiu on his ap-, 

)pointment as President of Hebrew Union College. There DeinL no further 

business, the meeting was adjourned. 

• • • • • • • • • • 

Not one but two papers were reud that evening by Lee Ev~ns, 

newly returned from a vi si.t to Ualifor·nia. One unmsi ng piece on 

the tGpic of race-horse betting -~ a topic nevef far from the heart 

of a one~time· metropolitan city editor -- presented a ~air of colorful 

figures, Rich~rd and Joe. The other, entitled "Hun, You h;:.l,buit, Hun! 11 

dealt ·again with Richard, who d.is1iked everythinf; connected with fur, 
/'' 

· especially rabbits and cats. The atlventures of thiu reluctant Nim

rod, who simply must be real, ushered the Club in somev1hc.... t racy fr..u~hion 

into the spr~ng season. 

On May· J.Oth, in a pa1)er bearing the title, 11 ~uanto f3urnl)tui 

Adsit Futurum11 :-- which, of course, I need. not translate. fvl' you --.. 

our Treasurer and construction magnate, Henry D. Luring, read a le~n·ned 

disquisition o.n the old Roman archi teet e.nd public works director, 

Petruvius •. · This serv,ied, ho·wever, as a kind of .A.;.Jpian Way to an 

.investigatio.~ of. the c~1rrent housing shortc1.~e. Pos8ibly with tont:;ue 

' I 
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in cheek, l:r. IJor i ng de1 i vered an elo\.luent defense of the rnuch-lilaligned 

·IJr icklayer. This did not, ho·wever, prevent his listeners i'rort \':anti nt.:; 

.to revive an a,dmirable tradi ti.on of the Augustan Ac;e, of which :Pet.:. 

ruvius was a shining ornament. In that clay, vrhen the co~Jt oi' a 

building exce~ded the architect'D estimate, the architect wau cow0el-... 

led to make up the difference uut of his own purse. Hence, the 

reputation of the Augustan &s the Golden Agr• 0 1'el!lpora, 0 l.lores! 

'rhe· paper of cl,rchitect Edv1ard J. Schulte the followinc v1ee:C 

was not, as might have been a:Npected, a retort c·ourteous to L1Ir. Lorint;. 

It was a statement of the Schulte credo -- the beliefs of an intelli-

gent, gifted and conservative Homan Catholic out of tune Y.lith his un-

happy times. Much of the credo was a rejection of the unexamined 

beliefs, the fetishes and the simian imitations of contemporary so-

ciety --the chief target being 11 modernimn. 11 On the; popitive side, 

it was a stout proclamation of belief in the pouer of tradition, 

of education {within ~eason,) of powdered wic~, crests of arns, silk 

hatsJand \''th;;;;.t. they symbolize. His comrnents on the present c:cedo oi.' 

organized labor, and its effects on the arts and cra~ts, were acute 

and witty. Altogether>a provocative e:venin(:;. 

The following Monday, Howard·D. Roelofs rose to deliver a 

paper e'ntit.led, "Education Does ~cluca,te, 11 which r,1ight seem ~u ue an 

o bv.ious asseveration coming from an educator. J3ut the point oi' the 

Roelofs paper is that, according to ~he canons of hicher education ir1 . 
the United States, the educator is not the man v'ilw teaches but the 

man or'· woman schooled in educational methods 'and udwinistration. 

These n~er SchoolmenJl were the dr.arget of a clelioitlus ;:Jatire_, wlj.ch 

recalled the stiiring days of IJouis 'rrenchard lvlore. rrhe Hoelofs 

conclusion, however, was that education can educate if it is seen as 

many, not one, and :i.s adapted to its subJects. 

In his budget of May 31st, .John T. ]1aig read t=1• lluartet of' 
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papers, two the pr oclucts ·or his own typev1r iter. One of these '."le.s a 
the lu. te 

lucid memorial to/Max Planck, ·whose .~~uc.mtum Theory hau :cevolutionizecl 

modern physics and paved the way for the inuneasurable field of nuclea.r 
~.9J~~~~ 

resear.ch~ ~~ By v1ay of contrast,~-. cri t~cal a.J1n·oach to the su.IJj Get 

of vocational guidance. George Stimson, the 'l'imas-Ste:n 's 0\·;n r~1e tear-

ologist, contributed an elaborate word-picture of the develo~Dent oi' 

a s term, entitled "Cyclone. 11 After which, the Bnquir er 's a t.omi c 

scientist .and philosopher, e.di tprial writer, radio connnantt~tol', 

foreign policy expert and speciC!.l'ist in the laying of brick garden 

walls, William H. Hessler, gave forth an rLllumino.ting and alllltsing 

Btudy of "Jet-Propulsion." 

After the reading of the bl..H~l~et, the President ·called tl1e lil81·tllers 
)( 

to ·order to hear a beautiful tribute to "Dick 11 ALtGtin, read by 

Robert Kehoe. The memorial was ordered inscribed u2on the records 

and a copy sent to Mrs. Austi,n. 

June 7 , · 19 4 8 • 
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MINUTES OF THE BUSINESS IEETING HELD JUNE '1, 1948, 

The meetini was called to order by President Lotspeich and the 

minutes of the precedin& business meetini were approved as read, 

The Pr'esident , informed the Club of receipt of a. $1,000 bequest from 

the estate ·of John ~· Ellis, which has been included in the ienera.l 

· funds. The resienation of Charles M. Kerry was accepted, with rei• 

ret. 

Thouih the hour was rather late li by the time we iOt ~round. 

to that annual chore, the election of officers for. the comini year 

stimulated the usual lively, and at moments, somewhat raucous en· 
' 

thusiasm. The sacred rite of ca.stilli one vote for Walter Keiiiy 

for every office was performed. The officers elected were: John 

Gatch, President; Joseph Saamaster, Vice-President; William H. 

Hessler, Secretary; Henry D. Lorini, Treasurer, and Dale Osborn, 

Clerk, 
• 

When the time came ;o elect a trustee, ,owini to expiration 
I 

of the term of \Yal ter Keaay, the President revealed unsuspected 

tal~nts as a Fuehrer, su~iesting to the members in a ientle, insi

nuatini tone that, althouah Kr, KeaiY had received one vote for 

each office tilled up to that time, no doubt he would do better 

this time, Deapite this piece of anoonatitutional promptini, Mr. 

Ke&iY was re-elected Trustee and the meetini thereupon adjourned, 

• • • • • • • • • • 

Prior to the business meetin&, Forest Frank, who formerly 

or name~ ted the staff of The Cino'innati 'Enquirer, read two papers 

by DaTe Roberts, current Travel iditor of Cincinnati's greatest 
o' 

mornin~ newspaper. The first paper, entitled 1'Tbat Trip to Cuby," 

di~played the heady. style of a. man who loves the woods, fields and 

streams combined with an inexplicable taste for newspaper work •. 
' ' . ' 

It was a character s~udy of a newspaper editor who harbored a life· 

; I ' ~ ; ', 

' \ 
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loni yearning to retire to Cuba but who never got there. The 

day after.he sold hio paper, this impassioned Democrat discovered 

that the purchaser was a Republican, so naturally he had to buy it 

back aeain. The second Roberts paper dealt with the fascinating 

· spor~ of turkey-huntini, the oldest pursuit of Nimrod on this con• 

tinent, The essay was filled with curious lore, and, like the first 

one, was admirably read by Mr, Frank. 

On the evenin& of June 14th, the Club year closed with a 

study. of "A Reformer of a Century Aio," Rabbi Isaa''c 14, Wise, written 

and read ~Y David Philipson. It was appropriateir that the founder 

of Reform Judaism should be described and praised by one of the 

princiPal livini pillars of that religious movement. The paper, 

which included a rich backiround study of the crises of Judaism> 

out of which the 'Reform moveme~t emer~ed, dealt with· Rabbi Wise 

as teacher, dreamer and man of action. After the readin& of this 

standard monoeraph,~ Vlalter Draper suegested that a oopy of the · 

paper should be furnished every member of the Club; which was 

done durini the summer, 
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. . SECRETARY'S ANNUAL REPPRT, 1947-1948 • 

I ' 

Since the readin& and hearine of original papers is the · 

main practical function of our Club, it is appropriate to launCh 

this annual report with the announcement of Clerk Osborn that every 

. paper. scheduled duriJli 1947-48 was read, almos~ always by the 

author. We take for &ranted that this should be so; nevertheless, 

it is a remarkable achievement, in the year of &reatest getting and 

spendin& in the country's history, for a club which includes so 

many busy men ~f affairs and professional men, Moreover, during 

the year our President, who is a busy teacher and the happy possessor 

of an even busier wife, presided ever every meet1Di• To complete 

the statistical triad, the avera&e attendance·durini the year, 

excluding &Uests, was 37 -- the largest I have been able to dis

cover in 98 years of Club records. 

The papers read durin& the year revealed, on the whole, our 

characteristic tine disdain for the more ur&ent problems of the 

" day, With '4~ approachini, there were naturally a few on politics, 

but many more, properl~about education-- or the absence of it, 

History, ancient and modern, local, national and. international, 

rank.ed high~ As is appropriate to a gathering of ci vili~ed men, 

· there were several scholarly sjludies of •whoduni ts. ":::."Literary 

topics, strange to say, were fairly numerous. As Frank Chandler 

used to say, "It's always a refreshini novelty when a. member of 

. The Literary Club 'writes ab~ut literature." 

To speak of more mundane mat·ters, it must be recorded that 

durin& th~ boom year of 1947-48 inflation brushed.the Club with 

its ilitterlrJi wing. At the start of the year the Treasurer's 

Report,by Kr, Loring revealid that the. Club had in hand a. balance 

of .$931.71. But any el.&tiQn inspired by that happy news wa~ 

promptly erase~ by the sepulchral voice of Trustee Keagy. He 
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furnished a detailed report of the costs of necessary redecoratini, 

repairing and re-furnishing, 'cited the risini prices of everything 

that IO~s to make life pleasant here and concluded with the warning 

,,t~t we cannot hope to live like Roman emperors -- thoui}l none of 

us, surely, would wish to. As usual, Ke&iY was riiht. Bef'ore the 
~ year ended, the Board of Managers~ &id~e Club approved, an 

amendment to the Constitution increaeine the dues to $50 a year, 

and.authorizing the Board to leTy, upon need, a special assessment 

of not more than $10 per year in addition. With this the Club may 

hope to live, not perhaps like the Eaperor Caliiula but· surely 

better than the Emperor Karcus Aurelius. It should be pointed out, 

however, that the Club's centennial year is ~nly one year _ahead, 

That will, inevitably, mean extraordinary expenses. Otherwise, the 

Club canA~ second century financially calm and 'unafraid. 

On the evening of October 27th, the members were hanasomely 

wined and dined on the occasion of the President's Dinner, the 
' . nine.ty-eiihth such occasion, Already in the centennial mood, 

. President Lotspeich enlisted several members to illuminate the 

past. Local journalistic history fell to Vir1iniua Hall, the 

classical wo·rld· to Malcou J4oGregor, the Biblical past to Nelson 

Glueck. President Lotspeich himself essayed a few ilimpses into 

the future. Filling in for the absent Fred Hinkle, Walter Keaiy 

recited~ in the s,ilvery mood of the evening, Tennyson's "Ul9sses." 

A charmini featJre of the year, arran1ed by the redoubtable 

Keagy, wa~ the Trustees' Holiday Celebration, inoludin~·a pro

cession of choristers, led. by Frank Moore and bearing an 

authentic-look1ni boar's head. The members sani an oriiinal 

Christms SOJ1i, the twentieth of its kind composed for this occa

sion by Dale Osborn, 

It is saddenint: to recorcl that during the year the. Club ·: 
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susta.i.ned heavy losses, in the deaths of Frank Chandler, John 

~11\is, Marston Allen a~d Dick Austin. · They were a irand quartet,

~n of wit and wisdom,· lovers of books and boon companions, who 

will remain in our memories as loni as any of us shall live • 

The Club year of 1947-48 was a good,year, a full year and a 

calm year, 1ratefully free from disputation a~out the brands and . 
qualities of whiskey •erved before the meetings or any other vital 

topic of the day, We remained what we have been for nearly a 

century, a society of 1entlemen, with a liberal sprinkling of 

scholars, of whom nothini more is required than at least a nodding 

acquaintance with belles lettres, an attentive ear and the talent 

.and eneriY to produce a bi-ennial paper on ~Y subject under the 

sun~ runnini, ·by custom, not more than fifty minates by Georie 

Stimson's st~watch. · The most vital iniredient of membership, of 

course, need hardly be mentioned -- the common taste for male 

100d fellowship, which makes these rooms a deliihtful retreat, 

as well as a place of mental stimulation. 

September 20, 1948. 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 
~ 

ORGANIZED OCTOBER 29, 1849 

~ 

Names arranged according to seniority 
of ~e~bership 

Lawrence C. Carr* 
Simeon M. Johnson*t1885'Stanley E. Dorst: .... . 
David Philipson•t .... 1892 Bart J. Shine ........... . 
Fred W. Hinklet ...... 1894Joseph W. Sagmaster 
Charles J. Livingood Edward J. Schulte .. 
Harry B. Mackoyt.. Nathaniel R. 
James Albert Whitney .............. .. 

Green•t .................. 1901 Morss Lippincott ...... 1931 
Ralph R. Caldwellt .. 1904 Symmes F. Oliver .... 1932 
Oliver S. ~ryant ...... 1905jRobert Carothers .... 19:>3 
Otto P. Gelert .......... 1908 Joseph S. ·Graydon .. 
Murray Seasongoodt1912 Raymond Walters .. .. 
Martin H. Fischer.. 1R, L. Wadsworth .... .. 
Frank W. ·Cottlet .... 1918 Howard D. Roelofs .. 
James G. Stewart .... 1919 Edmund P~ Wood .. .. 
Claude M. Lotspeicht Arthux G. Beyer ..... . 
William T. Semple.. Howard D. Mcintyre 
John T. Faig............ Robert D. Van 
Robert C. Gowdyt.... Fossen .................. 1934 
Hadley Baldwin ...... 1920'Derrick T. Vail, Jr. 
Walter A. Drapert .. 1921 William H. Hessler .. 
John N. Gatch .......... 1922 R. Marcellus 
Floyd C. Williams.... I Wagn'er ................ .1936 
Ralph G. Carotherst1923 Edward F. 
Clark B. Firestonet .. 1924• Alexander ........... . 
Chalmers Hadleyt .... 1925 Henry D. Loring ...... 1939 
John P. Frey............ ·Lee Evans .............. .. 
.Tames B. O'Donnellt1926 Walter R. Keagy ..... . 
Eslie Asbury ............ Nelson Schwab ......... . 
Virginius C. Hall.... M. A. Blankenhorn .. 
Dale P. Osborn ........ 1929 George F.- Howc ...... l939 
Shiro Tashiro .......... 1930 F. Eugene Wolfe .... .. 

*Formerly Active, now Honorary Members. 
t Past Presidents of the Club. 
tDr. Carr requested in his will that his name be 
· carried permanently on the roster of the Club. 

BLANKPAG_ 

Forest Frank .......... William G. Werner .. 
John G. Kidd ............ 1940 Louis B. Owens ....... . 
Robert A. Black...... Cha!les S. Adams .... 1944 
John H. Garber........ Dav1d W. Roberts .. .. 
Robert A. Kehoe...... tdhr 

1
W.lerr ........ .. 

D. Collins Lee.......... a com . 
A. Williamson McGregor ............ 1945 

Walton .................. Ch~rles E. Spence .. .. 
Howard B. Luther .. 1941 Morris Edwards .... .. 
Charles F. Cellarius Joseph B. Hall... ...... . 
Nelson Glueck ........ Ernest .L. Becker ..... .l946 
G Andrews Espy Carl Vltz ................ .. 

· .... Walter C Beckjord 
Roger H. Ferger...... Edward J: McGrath .. l947 
Carl D. Groat.......... .Johnson McGuire .... 
~enry N. Hooper.... Edward W. Merkel.. 
Robert Shafer .......... 1942 William E. 
Cal'l W. Blegen........ Anderson 
John H. More............ T. Ashley Walker ... . 
John W. Warrington Walter H. Tuttle ..... . 
Josep~ H. Head........ Oliver M. Gale, Jr .. .1948 
Francis John Moore John A. Lloyd ............ 1948 
Stephens L. Blakely .. 1943 James M. Nelson .... .. 
George P. Stimson.. Lee Shepard ............ .. 

~ 

De.ceaned During Y cwr 
John D. Ellis ............ l9221Richard S. Austin .... 1924 

OFFICERS 
ELECTED JUNE 7, 1948 

President .............................................. John N. Gatch 
Vice President ........................ Joseph W. Sagmaster 
Secretary ................................. : .... William H. Hessler 
Treasurer ........................................ Henry D .. Loring 
Clerk .................................................... Dale P. Osborn 

Trustees 
Nathaniel R. Whitney ......................................... .1949 
Charles F. Cellarhis .............................................. 1950 
Walter R. Keagy .................................................. 1951 

· · ApPointed .. 
Historian .................................... Jame~ Albert Green 
Librarian ........................................................ Carl Vitz 

<!'> 

APPOINTMENTS FOR 1948-1949 
1948 
Sept. 20-Paper ................................ Edward Merkel 

Annual Business Meeting 
27-lnformal .......................... Hadley Baldwin 

Oct. 4-Paper ...................... Dr. Johnson McGuire 
11-Paper .................................... Walter Tuttle 
18-Paper .......................... M. A. Blankenhorn 
25-Anniversary (99th) ........ John N. Gatch 

Nov. 1-Paper .............................. Roget• H. Ferger 
8-Paper ...................... William E. Anderson 

15-Paper ............................ Raymond Waltet·s 
22-Paper .............................. Walter R. Keagy 
29-Informal ................ Judge Nelson Schwab 

Dec. 6-Paper ................................ John H. Garber 
13-Paper ........................ Walter C. Beckjord 
20-Paper .............................. Morss Lippincott 
27-Holiday Celebration ............ The Trustees 

1949 
Jan. 3-Paper .................................... Carl D. Groat 

10-Paper ............................ T. Ashley Walker 
17.,--Paper ...................... John W. Warrington 
24-Paper .................................... Bart J. Shine 
31-Informal.. .................... Floyd C. Williams 

Feb, 7-Paper ............................ Robert Carothers 
14-.Paper ............................ Martin H. Fischer 
21-Paper .............................. Morris Edwards 
28-Informal.. .................. Ralph G. Carothers 

Mar. 7-Paper ............................ Walter A. Draper 
14-Paper ...................... Marcellus R. Wagner 
21-Paper ...................... Randolph Wadsworth 
28-Informai.. .................... Howard B. ~uther 

Apr. 4-Paper ...................... Robert D. VanFossen 
11-Pape:r .............................. George F. Howe 
18-Paper .................... Edward F. Alexander 
25-lnformal... ................. James B. O'Donnell 

May 2-Paper ........................ Murray Seasongood 
9-Paper ........................ Edward J. McGrath 

16-Paper ........................ Derrick T. Vail, Jr. 
2~Paper .................................... John G. Kidd 
30-Informal .................. Charles F. Cellarius 

Papers will be read promptly at eight-thirty 
o'cloc~ . 

June 6-Paper ............................... :Robert A. Black 
1~Paper .................... : ......... Stanley E. Dorst 

~ ... ,........,.._------· ·-·-· ---·-~--------~-------- .. _____ _,,..,,_,...,..,. ...... , ..... .-_ ..... -...,......... 
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LIVING EX-PRESIDENTS 

. David Philipson ................................................ l 917"18 
Fred W. Hinkle ................... ~ ............................ !:~::~~ 
James .A,Jbert Gre,en ........................................ l 

23 Harry B. Maekoy ............................................ 1922-
Walter A. Draper.~ .......................................... l 927-28 
Otto p Geier .................................................... 1928-29 

• . " 1931 32 Simeon M Johnson........................................ -
Murray Se~songood ....................... ; .................. l932"3~ 
Ralph R Caldwell ........................................... l 934·3o 

• ' 1937-38 Frank W. Cottle.............................................. 0 41 
Robert C. Gowdy ............ ~ ................................ .19!

2
-
48 James B. 0'Donnell ....................................... .l9 -
4 Ralph G. Carothers ........................................ l94~- 5 

. dl . 1945-46 Chalmers Ha ey ............................................ .. 
Clark B. Firestone .......................................... l 946•47 
Claude M. Lotspeich ....................................... .l947"48 

• 

PAPERS READ DURING THE CLUB YEAR 

1947·1948 
1947 · . ·

01 
. 

Sept 15-An American ass1c 
' Joseph W. Sagmaster 
22-Roosevelt's War Cabine* .. J oseph B. Hall 
29-Budget ................................ John N. Gatch 

Mr. Gallagher ................ Morris Edwards 
The Case of the Eleven Dogs 

John N. Gatch 
Courage-Black and White 

Edward J. McGrath 
Hints on Things to Avoid Doing 

on Vacation ........ William E. Anderson 
Oct. 6-Volary, 1945 ................ Henry N. Hooper 

18-Que' Hombre ...................... John W. Herr 
20-A Cincinnati Daguerreotype .... Carl Vitz 
27-Ninety-eighth Anniversary 

Claude M. Lotspeich, President 
A Glimpse of Athens 

· · Malcolm F. McGregor 
Solomon's Seaport .............. Nelsin Glueck 
To the Ladies-Repository 

Virginius C. Hall 
Utopias .................... Claude M. Lotspeich 

N 3-Saints-and the Plates of Nephi 
ov. George P. Stimson 

10-A Pioneer .......................... Carl W. Blegen 
17-Kentucky Miseellany .. Charles S. Adams 
24-Budget .................................. O~to P. Geier I 

Ohio Graveyard ........ Clark B. Fh-estone 
Let the Girls Have a Peep I , . 

Otto P. Ge1er 
Obeying a Mandate Si:¥ty Years Late 
, Walter A. Draper 
Three Timea Three, or Circumstantial 

Evidence in the T\lcson Desert 
John P. Fr~y 

"You Must Write a Book" . 
· . Otto P. Ge1er 

Dec. 1-Camp .................... A. Williamson Walton 
8-Case 880 ........................ Edmund P. Wood 

15-Retrograde Metamorphosis 
Arthur G. Beyer 

22-Hotspur ................................ D. Collins Lee 
29-Holiday CelebJ"ation ............ The Trustees 

Books We Haven't Written 

1948 Walter A. Draper 
Jan. 5-History and Legend 

Malcolm F. McGregor 
12-Robert Bailey Thomas 

Ernest L. Becker 
19-Accessory After the Fact 

Francis John Moore 
26-Budget ............... ' ..................... Eslie Asbury 

Firewood ........... ; ........ CJark B. Firestone 
An Early Scelie ............... : .. Eslie Asbury 
· .......................... Carl D. Groat 
Ohio Before the White Settler 

' James Albert Green 
Dutch Sketchea .......... Howard D. Roelofs 
Man 0' War ........................ Eslie Asbury 

Feb. 2-Main Street to Beale Street 
Charles E. Spence 

9-Cincinnati's Year Books 
James Albert Green 

16-In Sweat Shalt Thou Eat Bread 
Robert A. Kehoe 

23-Budget ........ ~ ........... Howard D. Mcintyre 
Working for Nothing 

William H. Hessler 
The Nobel Breed ........ Joseph Sagmaster 
The Gospel According to Marx 

. . . ·. . Walter.Keagy 
Our · Sqciety and the. Problem of 
· the Paychopath .. Howard D. Mcintyre 

Whiitcey· F1at.' ................... Oliver M. Gale 
Mar. 1-I Owe Them Thia..Harry Brent Mackoy 

8-An Evening in Paris ........ Robert Shafer 

15-Captain Mary Greene .. G.Andrews Espy 
22-Giants on the Earth-The U. S. and 

the U. S. S. R ........ William H. Hessler 
29-Budget .......................... Virginius C. HaiJ 

The Nail ...................... Richard S. Austin 
Plagiarism .............. Francis John Moore 
The Sickly Queen .... William H. Hessler 
The Queen in Party Dress 

Apr. Virginius C. Hall 
5-0f Arms and of Men 

May 

June 

\ Nathaniel R. Whitney 
12-In the Palace Grounds 

Stephens L. Blakely 
19-Whare Sweets hae blawn 
. Chalmers Hadley 

26-Budget ........ ; ................. James G. Stewart 
The Rain Coat .............. Walter R. ~eagy 
Nominating a Judge .. Walter A. Draper 
Fort Hlll .................... George P. Stimson 
'Guvment" Okeh I 

· Edward F. Alexander 
It Has Happened Before 

James G. Stewart 
3-Prejudices ................................ Lee Evans 

10-Quanto Sumptui Adait Futurum 
· Henry D. Loring 

17-Credo ............................ Edward J. Schulte 
24-Education Does Educate 

. Howard D. Roelofs 
31-Budget .................................. John T. Faig 

Cyclone ........................ George P. Stimson 
Bom Thirty Years Too Soon 

William H. Hessler 
Voeaflonal Guidance .......... John T. Faig 
Planek .................................... John T. Faig· 

7-"Turkeys are Tricky" 
. David W. Roberts 

That Trip to Cuby ...... David W. Roberts 
14-A Reformer of a Century Ago 

. David Philipson 



Simeon M. Johnson 

I I' 

David Philip son 

Fred w. Hinkle 

James A. Green 

.Ralph R. Caldwell 

Oliver s. Bryant 

Otto P. Geier 

Murray Seasongood 

Martin H. Fischer 

Frank w. Cottle 

James G. Stewart 

C~aude M. Lotspeich 

William T. Semple 

John T. Faig 

Robert C~ Gowdy 

Hadley Baldwin 

Walter A. Draper 

John N. Gatch 

Floyd c. Williams 

Ralph G, Carothers 

Clark B. Firestone 
. 

Chalmers Hadley 

John P. Frey 

James B. O'Donnell 

Eslie Asbury 

v~rginius c. Hall 
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Dale P. Osborn 

Shiro Tashiro 

Stanley E. Dorst 

Bart J. Shine 

Joseph w. Sagmaster 
.. 

Edward J. Schulte 

Nathaniel Whitney 

··• !· Morss Lippincott 

Symmes F, Oliver 

Robert Carothers 

Joseph S. Graydon 

R~mond Walters 

R.L. Wadsworth 

Howard D. Roelofs 

Edmund P. Wood 

Arthur G. Beyer 

Howard D. Mcintyre 

Robert D. Van Fossen 

Derrick T. Vail, Jr. 

William H. Hessler 

R. Marcellus Wagner 

EdwardF. Alexander 

Henry D. Loring 

Lee ·Evans 

Wti ter R •. Keagy 

Nelson Schwab 

M. A. Blankenhorn 

George F. Howe 

F. ~ugepe Wolfe 

' ~ ... 
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John G. Kidd 

Robert A. Black 

John H. Garber 

Robert A. Kehoe 

D. Collins Lee 

Willi'amson Walton 

Howard B. Luther 

Nelson Glueck 

G, Alndrews Espy 

Roger H. Ferger 

Carl D. Groat 

Henry N. Hopper 

Robert Shafer 

Carl W, Blegen 

John H. More 

John Warrington 

Joseph H. Head 

Francis J. Moore 

· George P. Stimson 

William G. Werner 

Louis B, Owens 

Charles s. Adam a 

David W. Roberts 

John w. Herr 

Malcolm McGregor 

Charles E. Spence 

Morris Edwards 

Joseph B. Hall 
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Simeon M. Johnson 

'\ { David Philipson 

Fred W. Hinkle 

James A. l'reen 

Ralph R. Galdwell 

Oliver S, Bryant 

Otto P. Geier 

MUrray Seasongood 

.. , Martin H. Fischer 

Frank W. Cottle 

James G. Stewart 

Claude Me Lotspeich 

William T. Semple 

John T, Faig 

Robert C, Gowdy 

Hadley Baldwin 

Walter A. Draper 

John N. Gatch 

Floyd c. Williams 

Ralph G, Carothers 

·· Chalmers Hadley 

John P. Frey 
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De.le P. Osborn 

Shiro Tashiro 
'·. 

Stanley E. Dorst 

Bart J. Shine 

:,t_•. ,; ···,' Joseph W. Sagmaster 

,. Edw ard J. Schulte 

'; fl ·: ' J, ... Nathaniel Whitney 

~ ', . Morss Lippincott 
. 

',, 
i ;. I · Symmes F, Oliver 

Robert Carothers 

Joseph s. Graydon 

"" I 1,
1 Raymond Walters 

I,, '' 

Howard De Roelofs 

Edmund P. Wood 

Arthur G, Beyer 

, . Howard D~ Mcintyre 

William H. Hessler 

R. Marcellus Wagner 

Edward F. Alexander 

Henry D~ Loring 

Lett Evans 

.Walter R. Keagy 

•,•,· .Nelson Schwab 

\ \, . 
i 

r,·· .. M.A. Blankenhor• 

·•, ,., i I' George F. Rowe · 

F. ·Eugene Wolfe 
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John G, Kidd 

Robert A. Black 

John H. Garber 

Robert A. Kehoe 

D, Collins Lee 

Williamson Walton 

Howard B. Luther 

Chailes F. Cellarius 

Nelson Glueck 

G, .4ndrews Espy 

Roger H, Ferger 

Carl D. Groat 

Henry N. HO()per 

Robert Shafer 

Carl lf. Blegen 

John ·H. More 

John Warrington 

.Joseph H. Head · 

Francis J, MOore 

Stephens L, Blakely 

George P, St~son 

William G. Werner 

Louis B, Owens 

Chailes s. Adams 

David W/ Roberts 

John W, Herr 

,...Malcolm McGregor 

Charles E. Spence 

• Morris Edwards 
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Ernest L. Becker 

Carl Vitz 

Walter C, Beckjord 

Johnson McGuire 

Edward J,McGrath 

'. Edward W, Merkel 

'Tilliam Anderson 
'' 
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T, Ashley Walker 

Walter H, Tuttle 

Oliver M, Gale, Jr, 

John A, Lloyd 

'' James M, Nelson 

Lee Shepard 

George H. Ford 
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The Literary Club 
\ 

Minute of business meeting conducted 20 September 1948. 

Approximately 41 members of The Literary Club gathered 

on the evening of 20 September, to reestablish the fellowship 

interrupted by an exha~sting summer.· The annual business meeting 

was called to order by the new President, John N. Gatch, 

luminary of the Cincinnati bar and a Gatch of the Gatches who 

these many years have governed the marches of Terrace Park and 

Milford with an occasional smlle of approval or a frown of 

disapprobation. 

President Gatch called upon the retir~ng Secretary, 

Joseph Sagmaster, for his annual report. Showing no trace of 

regret at making his final appearance in the menial role. of 

Secr.etary, Mr. Sagmaster read an exemplary report, adorned with 

rather than consisting ot the detaile~rivia of which Secretarys' 

reports are necessarily concocted. His report, couched in an 

elegant prose peculiar to only a few columns of the· Ti~ a-Star, 

was·· accepted with applause and w1 thout emendation. 

· The 'l'reasur~r was called upon for a/report. Al thouetl 

a master of Italian and Portuguese, Mr •.. Loring read his summation 
"" 

of the Club's fiscal affairs in English, with Arabic numerals, to 

be sure •. · Highlights of his report must include -- in round 

numbers -- a g'ross outlay of ·$4500, a payment of ~~520 to 

. :the Cincinnati· Gas & Electric Co., and a payment to the Waterworks, 

an· institution owned by the city as Mr. Loring pointedly observed, 

of $17. Messrs. Beckjord and: Keagy, smugly relaxed and basking 

:in the warm fJUh of a recent rate increase, received this obtrusive 

thrust in a. silence not tully shared by the membership at large. 

Rather than .be accused of setting out an expend! ture for 

pzaomlnence:, .. the·.S~c~etary must add ·that 
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payments for gas,and electricijy, stupendous though they were) 

were exceeded by outlays for (1) food, (2) beverages, intoxica

ting, non-intoxicating, and quasi-intoxicating, and (3) taxes. 

When asked in his turn to report, Truetee Walter Keagy 

reported that he had nothing of import to report. 

Carl Vitz, Librarian of this Club,and also of Cincinnati, 

.made a lengthy and unprecedented report on the status of the 

Club's book collection, which we hesitate to describe as a 

~ibrary. Mr. Vitz summarized his canvass of the books, noted 

many la~unae, outlined s·everal plausible theories on which a 

Club library might be operated, and then asked for guidance • 

Guidance wa·s not forthcoming, at llllillll the moment. The matter 
I 

was left dangling, with a prayerful expression from President 

Gatch· that the brooding, omnicompetent Board of Management would, 

in its wisdom, reveal to the Librarian the principles on which 

he should proceed, 

Dr. Dale Osborn, our faithful Clerk and composer of 

annual carols, reported a diversity of trifles, and then dropped 

an atomic bomb~ in the form of a revelation that we have a member 

who in six years of membership has never re~d a paper and has 

steadily declined so to do. This scandal was about to pass 

with a disapproving murmur into limbo when your Secretary, who 

is not retiriing and never was, moved sternly and in a few . 
ill-chosen words. The motion, loudly secondeid and unanimously 

~pproved, was to t he effect that the Board of Management be 

directed to inquire into the matter and, if the facts were as 

the Clerk· represented· them, and no extenuating circumstances 

discovered, instruct the appropriate officer to ask the offending 

member for his resignation. 

The chairm_an of the centennial cpmmittee, Walter Draper, 
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reviewed the deliberations of his committee and asked the 

members to oonsider whether they woula prefer a centenniai 

dinner .confined rather strictly to the club membership or 

a civic affair to which the public might be invited, He 

made it clear, with his disarming frankness, that the committee, 

after hearing the views of the members, then would proceed to 

act as it saw fit, in this as in all matters. 

On this note of smiling ·defiance, the meeting adjourned, 

Before the annual business meeting, the pre-centennial 
r . 

season of the Club was opened with an unpro~ously funny but 

profoundly true chronicle of World War II, read by Edward w. 
Merkel. The title: "Potomac Beachhe~d (Yo Ho Ho} 11 • Lieutenant 

Merkel fought ·a bitter war indeed, for his enemies were 

red tape and indolence, with the Jq> s and Germans somewhere 

on beyond. 

By all logic, this should have been a profoundly 

disconcerting experience, this acidly humorous paper on the 

follies .of the naval bureaucracy -- and especially for your 

Secretary, who is about to squeeze into his blue uniform.and 

return to active duty in the said bureaucracy. But instead, 

Mr Merkel's recreation of wartime Washington was only an . ~ 

invocation of light-hearted nostmgia. The.Club has never heard 

a funnier paper, and not often a better one • 

Willirum H. Hessler 

Tjjrlli~~JJ/~ 
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• The Literary Club 

Minutes of Board of Mmagement Meeting, 28 Sept. 48 

The Board met in the University C~ub at lunch. It discussed 

and' approved the membership proposa of Geo1•ge H. Ford. There 

also was discussion of the procedure for submitting names of 

new members to the Club. It was agreed that there is no need 

for cmling on every signer of aproposal to speak • 

The bequest of John D. Ellis, of $1000, was discussed. The 

Board de.cided to as sign this fund to the Centennial Committee 

to help defray the cost of publishing a book containing a list 

of papers of the last 25 years. The Treasurer was instructed 

to advise the Committee of this appropriation. 

The President's Dinner for 1948 was discussed, largely in 

terms of the menu. There was manifest a strong desire to 

have a white wine -- good but not expensive -- but no offici a1 

action was taken. 

The Board authorized purchase of a pen-and-ink sketch of the . . 

Club by Carolyn Williams, which had appeared in The Enquirer, 

for ~~15, 

The Board discussed the case of a member who has not read a 

paper in six years of mempership. Pursuant to a resolution of 

the full Club membership, the Board decided to leave it to 

President Gatch to 'confer with the offending member and report 

back. 

Board members spoke approvingly of having Board of Management · 

meetings at lunch time, not at the Club before br after the paper •. 

w~_0'~ 
, William H. Hessler 

Secretary 
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The Literary Club 

Minutes · of Business Meeting, 4 October 1948 

President Gatch called the meeting to order. f.he Secretary 

re@-d.the minutes of the preceding business meeting, which 

were approved, Francis Moore inquired wh•y the minutes did not 

cover meetings other than thos·e embracing business meetings. 

· The Secretary made a few lane excuses and a promise to do better. 

There was no real business, and the meeting adjourned, 

Prior to that session, a paper, "Biography of a Surgeon", was 

read by Johnson McGuire. A half-hour paper, it dealt with 

Dr. Mont Reid, a great figure in Cincinnati medicine of the 

20th century and an angaging figure in purely human terms. 

Dr. McGuire provided a good mixture of professional appj'raisal 

and personal appreciation. The pt:p er was more a series of 

reminiscences than a critical estimate of Dr. Reid and his work. 

For the rank and file of members, not physicians, there was 

perhaps a little too much about fistulas, and such. But in 

the nature of the subject, this was possibly inevitable. 

Willian H. Hessler 

Secretary 



The Literary Club 

Minutes of ·Business Meeting November 1, 1948 

The November business meeting was called to order by the 

President, Mr. Gatch, who asked the Secretary for minutes, 

The somewhat harassed Secretary, having only returned from 

active duty in the Navy on the morning of that day, had 

neither minutes nor a clear idea of what the minutes might· 

deal with, had there been any. He muttered a plausible 

explanation, reviewed the previous business meeting haltingly, 

and sat down. A charitable membership voted the Secretary leave 

to print, with an implied admonition possibly. 

The only busin~ss to come before the Club was the proposal qf 

Mr. George H. Ford for membership. This was put forward by 

seven members in the accepted manner, and Mr. Ford was elected 

a member of the Club. 

The meeting then adjourned, and the 45 members present turned 

to food, drink, and conversation. 

Prior to the business meeting, a brief paper was read by Roger 

H. Ferger, publisher o~ the Enquirer (Independent Republicmn; 

average daily circulation in October 174,1~11), Taking a quick 

look at the Soviet Union and at Russian-American relations, and 

making the facile assumption that enough democracy in enough 

places will prevent war, Mr, Ferger made an argument for the 

maintenance of American strength in Europe -- a profound departure 

from American practice. 

Revealing a sure grasp of the larger ·problems entailed in 

American foreign policy as concerns Europe and the· Soviet world, 
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the reader undertook to cover a stupendous range of ground in 

22 minutes and 44 seconds (George Stimson's timing). And he 

read with some haste, apparently not realizing that the members 

of the Literary Club there present werel'l't going anywhere and 

co~ld have listened for a few minutes more. 

Earlier in: the month, a paper by Walter Tuttle, 11 The Levi a than 11 , 

was read by Walter Keagy, a rising young business executive who 

doubles in brass as Shakespear!an interpreter, professor of 

public speaking, and late-stayer at the meetings of this fraternity. 

But enough of Keagy. This was Tuttle's paper. It dealt with 

whales and whaling -- a topic in which Mr. Tuttle, as a minion 

of Procter & Gamble, could hardly fail to have a professional 

interest. There was a deal of information abou~ the whale and 

its habits, .the repulsive pungency of ambBrgris and its use for 

perfume. Delving into history, Mr. Tuttle came up with some 

intriguing lore of the American whaling industry, which at its peak 

had 360 vessels in service. 

All in all, this was a highly informative paper, leaving nothing 
. 

of importance regarding whaling to the imagination of the 

membership. Elapsed time, as read by Keagy, 44 minutes 41 seconds • 

October 18 brought a paper by Marian Blankenhorn -- sometimes 

known Simply aS 11the lung man II -- not for any special developmert 

of his own breathing apparatus but for his persistm t, informed, 

and knowing inquiries into other people's lungs and their 

diverse deficiencies. Dr •. Blankenhorn told, in straightforward 

narrative with some thoughtful reflections, of a.journey through 

Japan. Trained to observe lungs and hearts, Dr. Blankenhorn 
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was trained .incidentally to be observant'in all things, His 

account ()f a' Japanese journey revealed this habit of observation. 
; 

The absence of maimed Japanese soldiers, the neatness of the 

forests, the maximwm use of tillable soil, the absence of erosion 

~-.· these and n1:any other things were caught by his remembering 

eye. 

Although he may take it as sheer sacrilege, I would still remark 

that Blankenhorn would have made a good newspaper reporter, 

Following this paper, President.Gatch called an informal business 

meeting and read a letter from Otto P. Geier offering the Club 

$1000 fo'r ·the publication of an appropriate volume on the occe.sion 

of the Club 1 s centenary. On the motion of Wa:).ter Draper, the 

Bmmembers approved the dispatch of a cablegram to Dr, Geier 

-~ a cablegram of fervent thanks. 

The President's Dinner, taking note of the Club's 99th anniversary, 

which took place on October 25, your Secretary was unable to 

attend. From sem nd-hand but trustworthy accounts, it appears 

to have been a most successful anniversany, with good food and 

fellowship and a first-rate program. Messrs. Gatch, Firestone, 

Stimson, Nelson and Keagy -- the ubiquito~s Keagy -- shared the 

labor, and the honors. 

In view of certain private information at his disposal, your 

Secretary was curiotB to ·learn whether Joe Sagmaster did or did 

not :burn up his nose in distaste at the non-vintage wine chosen 

.for ·this event. But diligent inquiry has not revealed the answer. 
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On the evening of November 8, ~- chronological order having 

no serious place in these minutes -- the paper was read, played, 

and interpreted by William E. Anderson. According to an 

Assistant Secretary, of which the Club is fortunate in having 

several of outstanding ability, Mr. Anderson performed Rbly. 

Recalling the musical tradition of the Queen City of the West (in 

her tattered garlands dressed), this banker-musician revie.wed 

the trend towards wider appreciation of good music among the 

masses of people, and tossed an appreciative chord ( in lieu of 

a bouquet) to Thor Johnson, for his fine work with children's 

concerts. 

Turning from discrete remarks to concrete examples, Mr. Anderson 

brought forth his own clarinet, elucidated its virtues as an 

instrument, and then revealed his own talents by playing six 

numbers, commencing with "Tree in the Meadow" and ooncluding with 

"The Lost Chord" • 

If this. em be called a paper, it was a good paper. In any case, 

· it was the foundation .of a uniquely pleasant and informing evening. 

On November 15, Rewmond Walters, proprietor of a successful . ' 

university and a less succ~ssful football team on the Clifton 

Plateau, read of Dm iel .l;)rake and Mark Twain. This was welcome 

sub.ject matter, for all too little is known of Drake in this, 

his home town, and s.ll toolittle is said of him, even in The 

Lit·erary Club. 

Bracketing the two by virtue of their oornmon interest in the 

middlewestern frontier, Mr. Walters di-scovered a number of 

quali ttes ·in common, even to some' similarities of style • 
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Mr • Walters dwelt in detail on Drake's newly published Kentucky 

letters, reading from them nt length and so well as to make 

up for their burdened style. He traced the progression of 

Mark Twain from the decidedly infe. rior early works to such 

masterly books as "Huck Finn 11 and "Life on the Mississippi 11 • 

The paper did not add appreciably to what is generally :\:novm 

of Daniel Drake, being concerned largely with the qualities of 

his prose style. 

On November 22, the 'paper was read by Walter Keagy. And what ~ 

paper! Turning to fiction, as all too few of us are vdlling .to 

do, Mr~ Keagy turned up a superb whodunit -- a parody of a 

whodunit, if you like, but an enthrailing narrative that revealed 

only in the closing parag·raphs the fact that the author had his 

tongue in his cheek. 

Mr. Keagy's opus left no stone of the detective writer's art 

unturned. He had thefts of Titian paintings-, dope pedd.lers 

galo~e, kidnapings, tortures, murders, narrow escapes, beau

tiful women, fingerprint clues, airplane crashes. If he had 

only been Bb le to work in a Chinese tong war somewhere along 

the line, it would probably. have rung down the curtain on 

the entire art pf detective s~ory-writing, for it would have 

left nothing for anybody else to use. 

This ·was the longest pfP er in many weeks, having been clocked 
' . 

at 47 minutes 35 seconds by a competent technician. But our 

highest praise, surely will lie in the, observation that it 

didn't seem long. w dt.~ 2JAJJ/_uk . 
Hessler 
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On December 13,, Mr. Walter Beckjord read a pfP er, Ed'!~ation in 

the Atomic Age, It had very little to to with the atom, and 

much to do with the age to which the atom is the symbolic widget. 

Mr. Beckjord wrote of education in down-to-earth, if sometimes 

a bit hackneyed terms. He is troubled by the great number of 

round pegs and square holes, and vice ve:csa. Whether this 

reflects his observations of personnel at the e.G. & E., we 

are not told. But one of his first important moves, on trueing 

over the little shop at Fourth and Main, was to promote Walter 

Keagy, and make him Vice President in charge of Public Relations. 

This prompt placing of a squr-tre peg in a square hole, and this 

alone, would establish Mr. Beckjord 1s competence to write on 

vocational guidance. 

In essence, the reader argued that in the accelerated tempo 

of the atomic age, we must start sooner to get ,youngsters into 

the fields of.study and training that their innate qualities 

fit them for, He provided numerous examples of how industry, 

the schools, and the armed forces have dev~loped techniques 

for finding out just what a young man is best qualified to 

do, quite aside from the training he has had, · But the educational 

process should take hold of this problem earl$er, get young 

people into channels of. s ttidy and training that will develop 

their best abilities, and not leave them frustrated and ineffective, 

William .Lyon Phelps, tireless educator of Yale men and of the 

American reading public in general, was the subject of a paper 

by Morss Lippincott on December 20. Unable to be present that 

your, secretary relies fb1., the, following brief comment 
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on *he observations or sundry colleagues, Mr. Lippincott 

wrote or Phe+ps the man, his interests and foibles, his 
p . 
personality and industry, rather than of his critical writing, 

which we may hope will become the topic of 'another !llaper some 

day. Mr. Lippincott's p~aper, according to these sources usually 

well-informed, as. admirably written. 

' ,, .. , 
fi~hA~ a.n~"se:m!)1t by 
'l)Q.\t. ?. O'~I&O~l\. '·Jr. 



The hmibiday·celebration this year fell on 27 December, due to 

the vagaries . of the Gregorian calendar, which by the way I 

should like to record my profound dislike for. The meeting 

opened with the disclosure of a a tragedy by the President, 

Mr. Gatch. In honor of the occasion, a JN ae;. r' ire piglet, 

slaughtered in the prime of youth, was roasted. But alas, not 

fitting the oven, he was not merely slaughtered ky. but also 

mutilated on the field of battle. This, by the removaili of the 

first three inches of his proboscis. 

President Gatch, although a lawyer by trade, rose to the crisis; 

and by plastic surgery with toothpicks, restored the tasty 

animal to a state of unity. 

Frank Moore's choristers were on hand, entering in monkish 

robes behind • one of their number who bore aloft the boar 1 s 

head (simulated) of Enrdish tradition. They had a fierce mein 

under their cowling, but they sang spil:ertdidly -- although in 

candor we may note that they were moru familiar wtth soTYJe carols 

than others. 

Walter Draper, in fine form, as all of us have come to take~ for 

grant:ed, read a delightful (and I suspect .highly fictional) paper 

reeountin~\ a further visit with the Old Member, who once more 
'· 

gave of hru.s substance·. to make available to Club members in 

attendance a copy of either .the book published by a member 

H rocent member, George Ford -- or a Menken Christmas book. 

The remaining :tntellectual fare of the evening -- if we ignore 

the conversation which folibowe.d the formal pape:r -- was provided 

by the ._ trustees, .Out ·our indolent trustees did not go to 

of writing the papers\. Mr. Draper· already had re~d. 
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Mr. Cellarius contented himself with the role of JEc1Cee, and 

introduced bhe readers. Only Keagy, versatile workhorse of 

the Literary Club viewed as a going concern, had a naper. 

The upshot was a tifad of papers, each prestUnably 

a variant of Charles Dickens's Christmas Carol, written and 
s 

read by Messrs. S~gm~er_-, Keagy and Hessler, in that order. 

MI•. Sagmaster, with painstaking but highly imaginative 

craftsmanship, .-...: read a startling likeness of th~ Christmas 

Carol, done as a Soviet author might do it -- if he were as smart 

as Sagmaster, which is debateable. Tiny Tim became Tiny 

Timoshenko, and so on, It was amusing, and skillful, and in its 

total impact moving. 

Mr •. Keagy, re-doing the much-parodied Carol a:rfter 

the style of a French romantic author, wandered farther from 

the prototype, and produced an absorbing, di verti:rg tale of a 

pampered, debauched Frenchman who' almost was made a Dhrlstian by 

a dream analogous to those which saved Scrooge for righteousness, 

Mr. Hessler, bringing up the rear, threw Dickens's 

Christmas Carol out the window, and provided a sequence of 

belly-laughs with a far-fetched BhrM column purporting to be 

that of Westbrool: Pegler, writi.ng in the Daily Bugle, in Heavtl} 

in 1\;>58, 

Other than these divertissements , the gala evening 

was enlivened by the traditional bowl of egg-nog, the young and 

. tasty porker, and the endless streams of conversation which are 

the life blood of our fraternity. 

t~iJt~ fJ(fi~ 
Secretary. · 
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1 The Literary Club 

Minutes of meeting 3 January 1949 

The Club's first meeting of the calendar year 1949 was called 
meeting 

to order by President Gatch. Minutes of the previousAwere 

read at great length, and approved. They werelater subjected 

to official revision, in a kindly spirit, 

The President remarked briefly the death of Elden James, a former 

member of~ Ma The Literary Club, for 10 ye·ars legal adviser to 

the King of Siam, and for a time law librarian of the C4ngress. 

Messrs. Geier and Draper also spoke of Mr, James. It was 

1 determined by the membership that a letter of condolence be 

aent to the widow ~f Mr. James. 

A letter from Albert P, Mathews was read by the President. 

It was announced that the trustees, apparently owing to the 

munificent generosity of Mr. Cellarius, had arrnaged for 

the serving. of highballs, Scotch and Bourbon, following the 

paper. This notice was received with the applause it merited, 

'"" The President invited discussion of the centennial celebration, 

a topic which had been established on the agenda in advance. 

Mr. Draper reviewed plans f.,r the centennial so far as they 

had advanced. Then h.e asked for discussion of the celebration, 

especially as to whether there should be a la~ge public dinner 

or .an aff~air limited to the membership and held in the clubrooms. 

Mr. Firest~me, thinking 'aloud, asked for a synthesis of the 

alternatives -- a preliminary meeting of the Club, to take note 

of 1 ta 100 years of history, arid then a larger meeting IJf 

11;11rlted guests, perhaps 400, with a noted speaker. 
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Mr .• ~~een: declared. hi:&: p~eterence for having ladies present, 

tor the one meeting only. He mentioned Archibald McLeish a 8 

a possible speaker, 

Mr. KeagJ, the conservative, rose to defend tradition, He 

asked tor a Club dinner, limited to the membership, and a 

reception at which ladies would be welcomed, He opposed a large 

civi c dinner, as out of the tradition of the Club. 

· . in 20 years' membership, 
Mr, Dorst, making his first speech in a business meeting{ spoke 

< 

in similar vein, calling tor a dinner in these rooms, and tor 

a reception at Which ladies could be present. 

Mr. Sagmaster, using other but well-chosen words, said the 

same thing. 

Mr. Phillipson took the floor, and began to speak at his 

custQmary decibel rating, which is low. From James Albert 

Green, close bJ, came the admonition: 11Speak up, David." 

Speaking up, Mr. Phillipson eritolled the Club briefly, took. 

note of the drawbacks of a large public dinner, and voted -

if voted is the word -- for a meeting here~ 

Mr. Wood, in much the same tenor, declared tor a purely members' 

celebration, and questioned even the need for an outsideer to 

speak, contending we have e.nough talent in the Club to celebrate 

our own centenary. 

MeaQa •. Moor.e ( twto• s), Loring, Lotspeich, Adams, Virginius 

Hall, O'Donnell, and Cella~ius spoke also, They were substantially 

in agreement with the prevailing opinions of their predecessors, 

aave for Mr. ialldux Cellar! us, who protested the undue · 
' ' I· • 

unanimity oft he debate and called for ·a large meeting, but not 

a large. public dinner, ' . 
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It appeared to be the consensus that the Club should celebrate 

ita centenarr with a reception ·-- reception is a euphemism for 

cocktail party -- on Spnday afternoon, for the members' ladies 

and other .guests, and a Club dinner in the clubrooms on 

Monday, presumably with a noted literary figure as a speaker, 

But as Mr. Draper, chairman of the centenary, clearly indicated 

before, the debate was advi.sory, like a discussion in the 

House of Lords. The Committee now will do as it pleases, 

Somewhat anti-climactically, Mr. Loring, speaking ex cathedra 
-.-......~---

as Comptroller or the Exchequer, announced the receipt of 

f232 from the Central Trust OampanJ, as the first payment to 

the Club under the will of the late Lawrence c. Carr, with 

· a presumed i2'7, 000 to come • 

Prior to thia lengt~d indeciaiye business meeting, a very 

listenable paper was read in a clear baritone bJ Carl D • 

Groat, Editor of the Cincinnati Post, one of the loveliest 

jewels in the Scripps-How~rd , necklace. Mr. Groat also is 

a presumptive co-editor ot the Post-Times, widely known but 

still unseen Cincinnati weeklJ which must be presumed, from 
"" 

ita inordinately long period or gestation, to be a journalistic 

white ;1. elephant • 

Under the capacious caption, ;;'!'ales '!'old At 30", Mr •. Groat 

recounted in light-heart'ed spirit a tream of anecdoates or 

working newspape~en, drawn chiefly from his protracted dutJ 

in Germany tor the United Press. Reminiscence, drawn from 

a somewhat exotic subjeQt matter, makes fDr good listening; and 
' . . 

Mr. Gro-at causht the gusto and tla-or ot newsp~pering in his 

frasmentary sketches and na•ratives • 

. ' 
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On 10 January the paper was read by M~. T. Ashley Walker, 

who sh,pherds a flock in the northern environs ot Cincinnati. 

His topic was "The Senses in Search of Truth u. Although the 

declared subject might suggest a theological dissertation, 

the paper was in tact a review of what has been learned of· 

the psychology of the occult, Leaning on specific case.s which 

have been fully established in the literature of occultism, 

Mr. Walker r~ead -- exceedingly well -- a seroie s of examples of 

telepathy, clairvoyanc$, precognition, and retrocognition, 

cautiously introducing definitions of each as he went along, 

Making no spectacular claims, heralding no revolution in 

human thought, but appraising the findings ot careful workers 

.in this field, Mr. Walker concluded with the observation that 

precognition, in partfcular -- perceiwing things before the7 

happen -- is loaded with dynamite tor our entire system of 

science, It would entail a new concept of time as a flow in 

two directions, not one. 

After listening to these disclosures of clairvoyance and 
~ 

precognition, your Secretary waited patiently but truitlesslJ 

for some discussion of omniscience, Only later did he learn 

that,thia is a very special bracket of the occult, an occupa

tional disease of co~ehtators of columnists. a.niscienoe/ is 

a diseaae, he learned, tor which science has found no cure. 

on January 1?, Mr. John w. Warringt~n came down from his 

manorial estate on the aristocratic brow of the hill which 

frowns endlessly across tm Mason ani Dixon Line, to paJ one 

.of hi a occasional visits to the· Club. He read of Rimbaud, an 

. ex~tic and unsavory character of the· French literary. scene,. and 

also ot the Indonesian ~ommerciai secne,· in .the heJday of what 

was called the Victorian age, but not on aceount of Rimbaud •. 
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Mr. Warrington's thoughtful and scholarly paper passed over 

lightlJ the ve~se of Rimbaud, and 1 dwelt at more leggth o~ 

the vagaries of his extraordinaryy lite -- his intimacy with 

Verlaine, his sojourn in the East Indies, his return to Europe, 

his tangle with Menelik, Empertr ot Ethiopia, and soa on. 

Perhaps on the assumption that some Victorians are still alive, 

retaining their sense of.proprietr, the reader did not probe 

undulJ in R1mbaud 1s relations with Verlaine. 

Rimbaud covered a lot of ground in his v'l years. &lila And Warring

ton covered a lot in his elapsed time of 21 minutes 49 •/5 seconds. 

On the evening of January 24, the paper was read by Bart j. Shine, 
it 

and/ established beyond dispute that the mind ''of an engineer 

can encompass less mundane ma.tters than snow-loads, earth 

pressures, and cantilevers. Mr. Shine's topic was "Man Against 

H1mself 11
, a thoughtful, philosophical discussion written 

in reply to an article in the Atlantic Monthly setting out the 

case tor atheism. It was a spirited and carefully-reasoned 

answer that Mr. Shine produced, constituting a very superior 

paper, admirably read. 

The month-end brought a budget, as month-ends will. On January 

31 Stephens Blakely read an over-long budget collected by 

Floyd Williams and wri~ten by James Albert Green, William H. 

Hessler, and a. son of Walter Beckjord. The less said of this 

budget, perhaps, the better. It was clocked by a reliable 

individual at one hour and eight minutes, although it~ seemed 

longer. In any event, the timing is unofficial, as George 

Stimson was not present. 
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Mr. Green's contribution, "A Cincinnati Cook Book", was what 

a budget paper should be -- not too long, not too serious. 

It singled out for notice a number of reo~pes gathered by 

the sister of Harriet Beecher Stowe. The names of the various 

formulae had a Cincinnati flavor, whether the food itself would 

or not, Mr. Hessler's paper was too serious for a proper 

budget contribution. It brought President Truman.under fire 

for his proposal to embark on a bold plan to raise the living 

standards of underdeveloped countries. Mr. Hessler proved the 

case against this course of policy with a fine a rray of 

historical oases of undue population growth -- which he obviously 

stole from some more patient scholar -- and with relentless 

logic, whidh was his own. The Beckjord contribution, "An · 

Argosy to China", was fashioned from letters written by his 

son when on duty there. They were well written. But the 

total was long enough for five budget papers. Thus the 

Williams-Blakely budget set two unfortunate precedents -- a 

paper not written by a member, and a total reading time of 

considerably more than an hour. However1 this Club has lived 

through greater calamities. 

{;uJt.GN. d.)(}~~ 
William H. Hessler 
Seoetrary. 
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1888 • lHI 
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Oa llladar, lanu.lrJ 10, .11,9, 4•ath oame •u.44AD17 and ura-
l.' :~><' ' ' '. • I~ ' ' •, ,' • >' ' • ' ' • 

~~l" ~! o~• .... ~r. the aolt ~,1.,.~ Mt~Jtre ot W.• Olllb -

~· , O.l~laijl I.e. J• had ,, .. , 1.11' t ·tit ·~·· ltternoon 1114 em111 

rith h:! ... •t -~ 1JIIbt~1f:J ol~b ~ J.i-~ hel'e at thf r.ittri1'J ' .. ' ' ·:, ',' ', :., 'i' •. ',' ' ,'' ' ' ' ' ' ' . 

Club •.. Ara old heart allMnt :tata.llt attaoked hi• ahortly atter he 
, ':. . ',' I , . , , , . , 

reaoucl ~~· 

' ·~ ' 
0011lu X.• waa one C)t a ••11 goup ot rentuoklan• prlT• 

., ' ,: ,•, . ' ' , '; ', , ' .. , ' ,' ' . ' . ' , I ' 

lltpct bJ 1·t.t•rarr. taate, peraona11tr an4 oonsen1a11•7 to join ' . . ' ~ . . ' ' ' " ' . ·' ' . 
·~ . 

OU, 1l~lliat• o1r~lt. Per 1101'. tbQ l,t'YentJ JI&J'I • lVII' 111101 

~· ,ur.:reilo •• ot the cinl tv. period - it~· bt~ oultCIUl')' ':·.:: '/ . "" ' -:. .. ' '', ·:, . ' ·, . 

biOklzt~lld .114 UOelti'J• 
1

1\lOh a IUJ1 W.8 Oolllnl J;.tt 1 od' 1D ~ 

t~ght ~f#J't J'eare ~hat ht pl .. t4 111 oi4o ~-"' ht ~~-~~~~; tJi!llleU "<>:s(:.J~ .. ,-·.·.';) .····.· .. ·. ·. . · .. · .. · · . · .... ·· · · · · · 

~· . ua •11.• 11. •• a .d.el1shttul Cf11P~1on, w1111ng and read7 to 
:';( , .:•, •.: 1, "·. : •c. ';_ ,. • ;,,, ' ', ,' . '.·.r,. . ·r · · , 

do hia .. pa,:t at anr tl•. 
• ' ~ • ' ' ' < • ' J • ~; ' • ,,·,. ·: ·; 

' ,.. twly of 'Qoll1ne, as •• all: oall~d h1a, oue' fr• 
':''( ;, ·.''.: ..... ''... . :' ... · ' ' '.' ·, ·, ' ' . ' ' ' ·'' ' . ,,,. ' 

Y~ratDia .~~d: atttled ~n .Jtent"okJ' betor,e it wai a etate •.. Geors•· 
( l i, .l ~p \ j, C ' , ; ' ' ' ' ' ; ,· • ·· .. ·,· ' , , I . ' ·' : ' ' ' , ' 

:r.ee, •on ·of. abro •• , a pluater or · .. the •()l.d ~1n1oa,• obt~!ned • 
·• "'} ;· ' ; '' .. : ', . ' '· ' . .~ ' ' .. ' i c ' ; ' ' ' • • :" , , 

.a.'.,.~ tt ltll4 111 ~~~.;. Colllltr• ·.: .. ~olq, OCtober Je, 1!~.• all4 
, '' ··~··· ·"' ," ·: ', ' ·. ·. ', "'• " ' .· ,., , ' ,',' 

t.-.4 tb.re uatu'll1• 4ut)a. •• 1011, tl•• IIUIII,4 o.~, 11'flt!i 1a ti'i: ·:•t.•:,:.~ •·, .. · r~. ·.·.: .. ·· · ..... :. · ,. ·• · ...• , . . . ' ' · ' 

8eo•t :Oo~ltq-, ••nt,u~Jq, ~ut· ~u))~•-.u•~~~Y looate4 1~. Bo7le ~1mtr, 
' :., -~.:' :: ': .. :: ::· .':·.·:··· ' .. , ·,.·,' '" ' ' ·;' ' ' , ' . . 

~~!ill-~ ~,~·~~~~~' ot ~t•,•turtr •too,~~;l .. ~ tlleb 
.,,,·,,·,;,. ,, '•, ', :., .,. ' ,, ,1. ' '··. ' " " , .. ', , ,' ' ' ' 

r•l•ttY.et, ·.,. •.till b• tound 111 tll&t p~t. ot ·lt~tu~JQ'• 
·>; ::· 'i: '··, .: ; , . ·.:: .:' : ; :, ' ;i • , , :; . ' •••. , '' '· .·. ; ·. . . ' ' 

, l ,· 
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. The t•~•r ot Oo111ne Lee na lrt 1. s. t.ee, pandaoa ot 

•• 1al.,• .. at1on~4 G•Ol'll• Jll bto~· a. IUIOI~Iful And pr.illeat; 
',.:.' . ·,:·I;;,, . '· i • ; •: • ::: . , .· ', : • '· , , ,-· • , ·'" , . >' • ·'. 1 

1 
,' · .. I . . ·.. . •' · ... 

b~. am ~~ole .up h11 .. ttes14tut llta:r· Ooflftatoa, ltntuokJ ,··where 
't,:,;:.:i.i,.f>r:'' ;',"·' .. ,::::·.{ ·; • I·: ;·i, ! .. ',fi.i• ',''.· ;i •·.: •, '· •;' .· ·>.',:•' • 

Co11111t. ~i b•ril Ootober. 11, 1881; .,·i,:.'lb.l in o011b1ned 'in h1i ohar• 
. • :: .. ' ·, .i;· ':/:' ,·· . i ;. '.' ',' ,' ::. . •. · .. :r:::i ,· :· .. : -~ .. ' . ' . . . . 

aote ec141epil1t1oa ~o sofd at~ibittea· ot aueh iJaoeltorl, 04 

~~~~. '~~~uwith ~ ~lte ~t the l;l • ..tid ~ather ·!U 
: ·.) '· ·:· ·• ... ' ; :' ..... . ' .. ;~ -) :·; : .. '; ·... . . . ... ' :<' :'.. ·.. . '<' .. ' "•' . '· . ' . . . 

urr114, ma4t hl• a trUlr repnlentat1Y• lent1•n ot the . e14 .. eohoo1 .• 
,·. •' . ,·,·:;-_ .. ·: ';-: i ,,: : ... · :. ' . . . .· ·. ' . 

4t the time ot hl1 ~eatb; Oo111na waa 11V1Jl8 at Jut 11111, 
. . ' . 

4::a._b ot Oov1qtoa,. ~1oh ht ba4 a oonl14e~ab1e p~t 1n .4•!~1op-

1q • J'ttre ago • 1• wa1, how•••r, on JlliJao~.t ot r• .. ~iq :t1 a 
• t •' • ' 

aew bo .. he bad. ju •t oompltttd on a tan oloae tQ CoYlqtoa, where 

hi loo-.4. terw.r4 to tD30J1q th• re1t •• ·quilt ot thJ •111•,..-.a 
. • . . ' . 'i ,'' ~ 

alrad •• ~· .... o1"-'• 
:. •', 

IJ. tf.uoatton and tnln1ng Oo~,.1n• .· n1 po••••••4 · ot a 
. ' . . 'l· ',_ ... ' ' ,', 

aobolarlr att1 tu4t. '••ire$ 11ft• ~: ll&t~t .. :~e~wtt hi~-· with ab111tr, 
,I j , , I I > ' •' • 

whto_h he had. 4tv•J .. ope4. b7 a thti'OUih .•duoat1o'it 1n. the 1••• .. 11 . . . ' 

' 

.,,, ... a· •uoetaa 1n that prot1111on and tbroupout ·h11 work, ahfte4 

1uoh •111i1 uad gOod jU~ll that he •• he4\leat1r Galled upon te 

till poaltloaa ot truat IDd oont14.not.· i!houp not a polltlo1aa, 
' • ' , ' • ' ' ' , • , I ~ ' I , , . ' ' 

. . 

he ·took a ·11Yt17 1ntere•t ,:ln publlo llt• 1 bllldei b•as a~ t1•• 1n 
• t ., r 

the .. bulta•••• re11g1ou• and t1~o1ali •~tal~~ ot the •OIIIIlllltr~ . 
le wu · a~taJI bAt'lptul wl th. h$1 Jlld aDd ~41'1te • .... !he dl•olw'ae _ ot 

·• '.'- ' . ·:.. \ 

auoh 4u tl11 aftd · · l'llponl1b111'1•• 1a a , capable •anller ·· ••4• people 

.look to~-. .:.publl .... ,,a:u•• •ltl•eallld ·~·~· 1u4tr ••. ~· 11111 

be 114l711l1•114 b7 thoee'!lilo .. lWI J~ thll tk117Wlkl ot 11te. 
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The· Literary Club 

Minutes o~ Meeting 7 February·l949. 

The Club was called to order by the President, John Gatch. 

Harry Mackoy was recognized. He spoke briefly of e.n absent 

member, Dr. Robert Carothers, and then read a memorial resolution 

J). co~cerning y:· Collins Lee, lately deceased. The others on the 

committee which prepared the resolution were Charles Adams and 

Ed:Alexander. The resolution was adopted, and the Secretary 

instructed 'to spr.efid it upon the minutes and send a copy to 

the widow of Mr. Lee. That was the extent of the business meeting. 

Preceding, a paper of Robert Carothers was read by the Clerk, 

Dale Osborn. Dr. Carothers, confined to his bed in Good Samaritan. 

Hospital, has never flagged in his devoted interest in the 

Literary Club, and insisted upon fulfilling his obligation 

to provide a bi-ennial paper. He wrote of "Jenny Lind -- the 

Swedish Nightingale". 

This was a pleasant, straightforward narrative. The author 

_provided the details that go to make a vivid picture, that make 
"" kthe past live again. Jenny Lind's is a moving story-- one 

of• poverty, some ~ood luck, limitless patienc~, and finally 
'•. 

,great saccess throughout Europe. 

Dr. Carothers came int~ his own most favored subject matter in 

writing of Jenny Lind's American tour in 1850-51, when P. T. 

B~rnum contrwcted · to pay her ~~1000 a concert for 150 concerts, 

with. all et"penses paid. In 1850, that must have been stupendous. 

·wealth. It wouldn't be bad ln 1949. 

str.aightforwa_~d, simple paper, and one . 
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coming from a me~ber all of us would like to have in good 

health and ac"ti ve among us. 

On 14 February, the paper was read by Martin Fisbher. Measuring 

up "to his name, Dr. Fischer spoke first of fishing. Indeed,_ his 

topic was "Soliliquoy on a Dead Fish. 11 After a brief comment 

on the luxurious art of fishing off Mal. ne, where even a mol'On 

can't help but pull in 2oo pounds a day, the reader moved on 

to what was clearly his preferred subject matter. He ejamined 

the problem of,proteins, the real basis of life --he said. 

Fi'sh, it seems, are fish-eaters, for the most part. They seem 

to suggest that men should be cannibals, for the most part, although 

this was not flatly stated by our painter, medico and man of 

parts. He paid his respects, if that is the word, to Henry 

Wallace, Henry Morgenthau, and other ignorant men, chastising 

them for their refusal to sense the importance of protein 

in the human diet. Fish, by now, were forgotten. 

Fischer ranged from fish to fibwl and then to an1mals, and bnck 

again, touching lightly but slaying with ~ syllable, as is his 

wont. There was a tense moment, when several Kentucki.ans in 

the audience were tempted to dissent at th~ idea of feeding 

meat to race horses. But this possible renewal of the civil 

war did not materiali~e • 

dn 21 Februa~y, the pEp er was ·read by the junior senator from 

the Cinctnnati Street Railway Company, Marris Edwards, who, 

however, seemed wholly undisturbed by the impending rise of 

. fares to 19i cents by ticket a.nd 13 cents cash. Mr, Edwards' 
. ' . 

"Battle Memoria s ", opened -the way to an extraordinarily 
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abs~rbing narrative of the pocket battleship Graf Spee, which 

met its disma·l fate in the roadstead of Montevideo early in 

World War II. 

With conspicuous skill, Mr. Edwards set the stage in 

the war room of the British Admirality, traced the movements of 

the Graf Spee, appraised the factors in her epic sturggle 

with three British cruisers, and followed through to the 

scuttling of the ship in line with the best of German naval 

traditions, With a fine professional technique, the reader 

looped back to World War I, to the battle of the Falkland 

Islands, when Admiral von Spee ste the pattern for venturesome 

sea raiding ag~nst the superior fleet of the British. - ' 

Mr. Edwards' paper was clocked, officially, at one · 

hour and two minutes. It was an absorbing, fascinatinP, hour. 

His paper was admirably written, on the basis of excellent 

research, and dramatically read, It was an outstanding 

performance in every way • 

Whether you like their street cars or not, the Street 

'Railway Company has ~B~iz~ among its e~ecutives a superior 

naval historian with a great gift for prose writing. 
in itself 

to be.:sure, will not/hold fares at 12! cents. 

This, 

· On February 26, Ralph Carothers read a budget -- a superior 

budget of four segment.~, c·ontributed by Messrs. Stimson and 

.Sagmaster, of the Times-Star, and .to both Carotherses, of the 

medical profession. Mr. Stimson, who has won local fame as 

the clocker of Literary Club papers and a more restricted 

notoriety as the Times-Star's weather expert, wrote of his 

ride from Nqrwood to Cincinnati on the Pennsylvania Railroad. 

It was inevitable that this singtilar experience, which no one 

· could possibly have, 
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very good one, and a very funny one. Robert Carothers provided 

a verse on the emenhant, Joseph SagmaRter a light-hearted 

treatment of such diiterse ideologies as cani talism, socialism 

and schmoos. The reader added to the [msto of his own budget 

materially with a thoughtful~tudy of which side of tne bed a 

man should occupy the. left or the right. 

Adding up to a mere 40 minutes, chiefly of mirth, this 

was a budget that should set a wholesome example for budget 

editors. 

William H. Hessler 
Secretary. 
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- The Literary Club 

Minutes o't Meeting March 7, 1949. 

A somewhat hectic meeting of this usually urbane society took place 

on March 7, 1~49. The attendance, approximately 60, was extraordinary, 

That could have been, and in some part doubtless was, a tribute to 

the reader, Mr, Walter Draper, rrom who~ the membership are accustomed 

to hear superior papers. It may also ha\9 been, and in part almost 

certainly was, a reflection of the knor;n .fact that most persons like to 

have their pictures taken. This night was staked out in advance, ~nd 

advertised, as the occasion for the photographing or the membership in 

action -- action in this instance being the relaxing and characteristic 

task or sitting quietly with backs, not f'aoea, to the camera. 1'he r~sulting 

photograph, highly successful, not only reveals with singular clarity 

the high proportion of bald heads in our .fraternity but also the startling 

diversity of shapes and patterns of baldness. This matter of craniums in 

their posterior aspect is one of absorbing interest to your secretary, whose 

weekly task, when present in these rooms, is to take the roll of members 

from. what Marian Devereaux used to call a ooign of vantage in the rear of 

"" the hall. It has been his obsefvation, through the years, that the back 
.. 

or a man's head has just as much distinction and individuality as the 

front or his head. It is therefore gratifying to· realize that the photograph 

to ~. reproduced ror posterity in the Club's centennial volume is not 

that of the races or members present on March 7, but that of their craniums, 

as seen from dead astern. Few members, other than former secretaries, 

appea~ to share this inverted absorption in craniology, and are purchasing 

o_nly the picture of races, when they do not buy the both of them. 

At any rate, there was a large attendance. The buSiness meeting was called 
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to order by the President, Mr. Gatch. Minutes ot the preceding meeting 

were read and approved, It was indicated that the photographs, the 

absorbing topic ot the evening, would be available to members in due coursel 

tor a price. 

Prlor to the business meeting, if one can call it that, the paper was read 

by Walter Draper. Entitled "Personally Conducted", it was a pleasant, 

discursive aucount or a real or imaginary tour of Cincinnati tor the 

bene~it ot a stranger. The tone was just about halt way between the 

Chamber of Commerce, or which Mr. Draper was once the President, and the 

Historical Society, ot which he doubtless is a member. A mere civic 

booster would not know nearly as much of the history of this community, 

·would not know so well the underlying reasons for the great qualities of 

the city he was boosting. A mere historian, on the other hand, would hardly 

permit himself as many superlatives as did the reader in describing what 

an objective observer might consider e.n average anu typical American town, 

In e. spirit of intense local patriotism, the reader traced the goodness 

or Cincinnati and ot lite in Cincinnati to the energy and roresight and 

generosity of a succession ot business enterprisers. This apologia tor 

met_n ot property will make .strange reading for the historians of tomorrow, 

who will be even more deeply influenced by the Marxist conception of 

history than those of today •• which is saying a .good deal. But they will 

also come upon an earlier paper, weitten by one of our successful 

enterprisers, and one who gave much ot his wealth to the community in 

a.rt collections •· Herbert G, ·French. 1,he French paper was an exaltation 

ot the common man of Cincinnati, as or the 1890s -- the two-fisted, 

·self-reliant common man in his shirt-sleeves. One must hope they will fil1d 

both papers, if indeed the searchers ot some future day.do indeed comb the 

.records of this singular organization in their endeavor to re•oreate the 
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~ueen City or a ~ore lusty era than the mid-twentieth century. 

On March 14, the paper was react by Father Marcellus Wagner, on one of 

his rare visits to the Clubrooms. Father Wagner ~rote of the proposed 

national health program, condemning it unsparingly and buttressing his 

condemnation with abundant facts anct careful argume~t. His basic point 

was that the nation's health does not depend on who pays the doctor billa 

and hospitals bills, but what facilities exist, in hospitals and physician~ • 

Presid&nt 1'ruman's program, he contended, would ~reatly increase the 

cost of government, greatly inoreaseathe burden on individuals, but would 

not add to the number of physicians or the number of hospital beds. 

This well-reasoned and ably documented paper must be set down as a tract · 

for the times, not a literary paper in any sense. And extensive quqtations 

from editorial writers did not add to the literary qualities of the 

paper, The audience was exceedingly small, which might be regarded as 

the reward extended to members who COine only when schedule.d to read, 

On.Maroh 21, the paper was read by Randolph L. Wadsworth, ana was titled 

' 

"Thirteen". It is regretted that the Secretary was unable to attend, and 

has not obtained suftioiently detailed and ob~otive reports to permit 

hil making a comment on the paper or that evening. 

The budget on March 28 was accumulated by Howard Luther, read by Joseph 

Sgamaster, and writte~ b,y Messrs. Luther, Virginius Hall, Henry Loring, 
' . 

and Harry Mackoy. The subject matter ranged from Italy to the banks ot 

the Ohio in flood, geographically, and from antiquity through George 

"'i1shington to almost yesterday. The five papers were competently read, 

/IJ~(£1/~ 
Williom H. ~er 
Secretary. 
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· · ·· .. ·.• The J:.,it~t"rY ·Club 
· ·: COnstitution· 
· .· Aa AdoptedJune 1~36. ·. · 

. · And,Amended May 19.3'7. 
.. And Amended May 1948 · · .... ,' -.; . . ' . 

Article ··J-..Naale. 
. ' · . &ction J; : niia:. assOciation shall .. be . called THE 
. ·LITERARY 'CLUB. . 

.:i..tw.·JI-Officlra . . ' ' ' ... . ' .. \ . " 

.. ·. Section 1. . The ~fleers ~h~ll he President; Vice• 
. . ·· Pl'aident~ ·secretary,· Treasurer, 'three. Truate~. 
, Cleik,)fistprian'and Librarian .• 'I\eseofficers, ·except· 

· ·· Hiltorian: and . Librarian,.·. shan· constitute · the Board 
,>of, Management.··. · · · ·. · · ·. 

· ... Se~hn 2 .. The. ·PreSident; Viee~President, Sec~e· . 
tary, Treasurer alld :clerk shall be .elected by ballot. · 

' . at the first meeting in June of.each year, or, in 'case . 
of failure .to elect then, as .soon 'thereafter ~-may . 

.·i. be practicable: .. The present tnistees. shllll: serve • ~ntil• 
· · ·the ~xpi.ration of their r~pective . ~ms., At the'' first. 
. , : meeting,i~Jtine ofeachyear, ~ginning in·J936, 
. . one Trustee shall be ·eJected by ballot to serve for 

, three ye;ua: The HiStOriah and Li~rariiln shall·~ ap• . 
pointed . ann1Jally· by, the-: BOard of Managenumt: 
Officers :shall assume office 'at.; the 'first meeting ip 

.. · the JalLoll or . after the ·fifteenth. of September of 
eaeh year .. ' ,, ·. ' 

• ' .. , .. , .... • ·. . .. ' . , . • ! . _,. '· '. 

·· 5ection 3. The. President ~all presid(atall meet· · 
. ·. mp o(the· Club and (>f ~he.JJoard of Management, · 
· · arid, perlo~.~~c~duti~ as m~y be ·,assigned. to,~m 
~ ~ither of' them~ He •shall, ,with til~ Secretary, . 11gn ... ·., 
aU written contracts of ·the 91ub. . ··. ·. . .· · 
·•.·. $ection~. The,\~ice·P~dent .shall perform the 
du~es ofthe Pre8ident in his absence.. · · · 

: g;ction 5; T~ ·Se~retacy shall ·keep min\ltts of all . 
< •• i'·' ., ·, :· . ' ,1, 

\ .. 
',. , If : 

BLANKPAG 

. nteetings ofthe. Club,and of the Board of Manage· 
ment; keep a record of papers read before the Club 
and have such papers transcribed, bound and placed 
in the custody of the Librarian; keep a record of 
members attending each. meeting of the Club, and 
ofall 111atters and events of interest; notify new 
members . of ~their election, ~d conduct the corres· 
'pondeJ1ce. All records shall be open to the inspection 
of members. · · . . 

Section 6. The Treasurer shall collect and, under 
the • direction of the Board of Management, disburse 
the funds. ·He shall report at the ·annual meeting, 
and oftener if requested, on ,the state ofthe treasury. 

Section 7. The · Clerk shall issue notices of all 
meetings of the Club and of .the Board of Manage· 
ment, .arrange the literary program of the Club, and 
perfotm the· duties of 'the Secretary in his absence~ 

:. · · Section · 8. The Trustees shall !elect from their 
number a :chairman and such other officers as they 
may, desire; shall, in accordance with the statutes of 
Ohio, represent . the . Club in all matters of . a legal 
nature; shall; subject to the Board of Management, 
ha~ charge ofalrproperty of the Club, other than 
current ·funds, dues • and assessments; and shall pro· 
.vide 'for the se,vice of refreshments, purchase of 
supplieS, employmen,t_of necessary help, and for 
fumiSliing, cleaning ;md repairing the Club quarters. 

. Sectioq : 9;> The ·. Historian . shall keep a complete 
' . · record-of the history ofthe Club and, so far as prac· 

' tieable, of events connected with the history of its ' 
members,· and shall, from time to time, report thereon · 
to the Club.· · · · 

Section io. The Librarian shall have charge of the 
Club libtary, keep a catalogue of its contents,. and 
have· general sup~rvision of the use of the bookS. 

· :·_Section 1 i. · The .. Board of Management shall have 
general charge of the affairs, funds . and property .of 

. the Club, 611 all vacancies in office, caused by restg• 
. nation or .otherwise; for. the residue of.the term, and 

.3 

• t ~ all things necessary. to carry out the objects and 
~ pufPosea of the Club according to ita charter, cori· 
stitl;ition ~4 by-laws. It shall subm.it ,a general re~rt 
of.. 1ts affatrs at the annual meeting, and at other 
'~ea if requeSted. · 

Article 111-Memberahip and Duea 

· · Section 1. The riumber of active members sh~ll be 
' . ,Jimic:ed.to one hundred. . 

·· , 'Section 2. W~n a vac;ancy occurs in the member
ship>of the. Club, the secretary shall notify all mem· 
. beri.: of the .Club by mail·. of the existence of such · 

•.· vac:ancy. 
. .'. ·Seeti. · 'on 3. A proposal fot membenhip shaJI be in 

··.:writing, ·signed . by two members of the Club, and 
. ~ded .to the Secretary, who shall. post the. same . 
ap, the buJietin board at . the first meeting following 
iti receipt. i Such proposal shall . remain so posted at 

. least 'foun\reeks before being voted on. 
'', ;, ' ' '• 

. SeCtion 4; Proposals for membership shall be sub-
nutted to .the Board of Management, which shall 

; consider :all pertinent information concerning the 
· candidates, and .submit to the Club the names of · 
' a.· numiJCr. of candidates . approved by it, arranged 

' ' ill or<ler. of prese'1tation, not in excess of the number 
'. of'.vaeancies. 1 Members of the Club are requeSted 

:to; communicate to the .Board all pertinent informa· 
. tion #:>ncerning candidates, of· which information 
·no ·record shall be made. The affirmative ballots of 

., . : . '~.;efghths. of. the members present and constitut
' ing a·' quoru'in of the Club shall be necessary to 

elect a 'candidate; . 

· • (·.·Section·· 5. Every. candidate, . upon election, shall 
pa~tot1te iJ'reasurer an ini.tiation fee ofTen Dollars. 

. ·:>SeCtioni'6. The annual dues of members shall be . 
,: ~;Dollar~ payable in advance, one·half on .t~ 

. · .· . ·&lt:of.Qctober and one~half9n the first of Apnl. 
·. ' · :'-If/in.': the oPinion of the Board of Management, 
· : • :b Shlll exilt a need for .additional revenue, a 

' > ' ,' : .j ' , . ' ~ 
. ,. 



special asseSsment may ·De: '~adeJor ally. one year by 
a two~thirds 'vote ·of said Board·of.Management .in 
an atllount not exceeding Ten Dollars, payable. with 
the dues. ' · · · · · 1: • . 

· Section :7; \Vh~ the dues of any: member shall t 
'remain ·unpaid ·for the space of two .months, the · J 
TreasUrer, shall notify :him jn . writing that, unless · 1

\i 

·the. ~e be paid. within one. month thereafter, his 
· .. membership will cease. If said 4ues: s1tall not be 'paid . . ·1' . 
· . pursuant: to such n<mce, he. shalt thereupon cease 

to be a member unless the .BOard of'Management· 
otherwise directs. · · · · · 
. · Section . 8. Any member may .be· sus'pe~ded or 
expelled for. ~ob.tion of the· rules; ·or ·other sufficient 

· cause, by the.ballots 'of three~fourths ,of the members' 
.. present, and. ~fter a written recommendation signed 
. · by a majonty of the Board of Management, of which 

w . ' recommendation notice; shall be sent to the member 
&>·charged;· Action thereon. may be taken. only after· 

I four weeks fqllowing the 'sending . 0( said notiCe. 
When aQy mem~~ shall be dropped for non~attend,; · 
ance, a proportionate amorint of the dues paid . by I'•., 

·.· him for the cu~rent period shall be refunded. · 
.Section9. Any melllber or ex,member

1

ofthe Club,. ' 
1

1 

'who has been a memberJor .twenty•five .years, may 
be elected to honorary· m~mbershfp by. the ballo~ of 
nine,tenthS of the · meinbers ·.present and constituting. 
a ·quorum . of the . Club, . after·· the n~me . has· been 
post~d not ~ess than four .weeks ... ~he. Qurpber of . 

.. honorary memberS at any~11Ile shall not exceed ten. . · \ 
'}iondrary members shall have the p,rivileg~s of active . ·. 11 

·members; but shall riotbe. subject to the payme~t ·· ;! 
of dues. · ·1. 

. · Article lV-M~tinga • ' . . 1 

:'.'!' : . . 

Se(:tio~ 1. There shall.be. a 'meeting. of the Club. . . 
1 

on· every Monday night f~om the· fifteenth day of. 
~ept~mber to the fifteenth day . of. June, inclu8ive, . 

• · . unle8s otherwise provided by by~law, · T!le business · t· ... 
of the Club shall be transacted~ at; the first meeting of 

, every' month> The . 4rst .meeting in September shall·· 
r I • , , ', '· ' : • · , , I , 

'\ 

;., ,' 
\. 

be the annual business meeting. The last meeting .in 
October shall be celebrated as the anniversary of the 
Club. The exercises at all meetings shall be such as 
the Board of Management may direct. · 

·· Section 2. A special meeting may be called at any 
··time by the Board of Management upon the written 

' request of five members, the request specifying the 
.· object of such meeting.. . 

.. Section 3. Twenty members of the Club shall con· 
. stitute a quorum. 

Article V~Viaitors 
Section 1, The Board of Management may extend 

the privileges of the ·Club. to strangers distinguished 
in literature or any of the fi'ne arts, who may visit 

·the city. 
Section 2. Members may personally introduce 

visitors to the rooms or to the meetings, other than 
called meetings, and shall have such visitors sign the ' 
register. This privilege· may be suspended by the 
Board' of Management ·in regard to any . member 
or visitor. 

Article VI-By-laws and Amendments 
Se~tion 1. By,laws may be enacted by majority 

, vote at any. regular busine~ meeting,. proyided that 
·. a proposed by,law .shall have been P,Osted four weeks 

on the bulletin Board. . . 
Section 2. Amendments to this constitution may 

be,· proposed at ·any regular business meeting of the 
Club, and shall then .. be posted on the bulletin board 
for one month. They shall then be acted on at the 
first· regular business meeting following the com, 

· pletion of such posting. .The affirmative vote ·of 
two,thirds oi the members present shall be necessary 
for the adoption of an amendment. 

(Issued April, 1949) · 
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U. S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
WASHINGTON 25 

OI'PICE Of' 

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE 

ADOMIIIIIPLYTO 

AND IIUERTO 

IT:.P:ER 
CRW 

The Literary Club 
Soc East Fourth Street 
Cincinnati 2, Ohio 

Gentlemen: 

APR 211949 

~: . . . 

It is the opinion of this·office, based upon the evidence pre ... 
sented, that you are exempt from Federal income tax undar·the provi
sions of section 101(6) of the Internal Revenue Code and correspond
ing provisions of prior revenue acts, as it is shown that you are 
organized and operated exclusively for literary purposes. 

Accordingly, you will not be required to file income tax returns 
unless you change the character of your organization, the purposes 
for which you were organized, or your method of operation. Any such 
changes should be reported inimediately to the collector of internal 
revenue for your district in order that their effect upon you~ exempt 
status.may be determined. 

Furthermore, under substantially identical authority contained 
in sections 1426 and 1607 of the Code and/or corresponding provisions 
of tpe Social Security Act, the employment taxes imposed by such 
statutes .are not applicable to remuneration for services performed 
in your employ so long as you meet the conditions prescribed above 
for retention of an exempt status for income tax purposes. 

You will be required, however, to file annually, beginning with 
, yo.ur current accounting period, an informati,on return on Form 990 
with the collector of internal revenue for your district so· long as 
this~ exemption remains in effect. This form may be obtained from 
ihe collector and is required to be filed on -or ~efore the 15th day 
of the fifth month following the close of your annual accounting .. 
period. · 
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The Li teraey Club 

Contributions made to you are deductible by the donors in arriv
ing at their taxable net income in the manner and to the extent pro
vided by section 23(o) and (q) of the Internal Revenue Code, as 
amended, and corresponding provisions of prior revenue acts, 

• 
Beq.uestS, legacies I devises or transfers 1 to or for your use . 

are deduct1ble in arriving at the value of the net estate of a 
.decedent for estate tax purposes in the manner and to the extent 
provided by sections 812(d) and 86l(a)(3) of the Code and/or cor
responding provisions of prior revenue acts. Gifts of property to 
you are deductible in computing net gifts for gift tax purposes in 
the manper and to the extent provided in section 1004(a)(2)(B) and 
1004(b)(2) and (3) of the Code and/or corresponding provi~ions of 
prior revenue acts. 

The collector of internal rewmue tor your district ia being 
advised of this action. 

By direction of the Commissioner, 

Very truly yours, 
"' 

Deputy Commissioner. 

! . 
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The Literary Club 

Minutes ~t ·Business Meeting ot April 4, 1949. 

The Literary Club is believed to have had a business meeting on this 

evening, although some secrecy, or perhaps uncertainty, shrouds the 

matter. The Secretary, who was harranguing an audience of non-literary 

people somewhere on the periphery of the city, did aot arrive until 

9:30, and consequently there were no minutes to be read. Since this 

was apparently the only item of business, the business meeting, if a~, 

was inordinately brief, 

Some members, unuer questioning, averred that no business meeting had 

taken place, that it was postponed. Others said it was brief and 

ot a routine character. The President ventured the opinion that the 

meeting had taken place. And that is wbJ this minute r~oords the tact, 

as a tact, that there was a business meeting on April 4. 

Prior to this faint trace of a business meeting, a paper .was read by 

Robert Van Fossen, The tit•le of it was a Tripod", Thb could have been 

a paper on photography or surveying, taking o~f trom that caption. But 

it wasn't. It was a treatise, albeit brief and general, on education. 

In a somewhat theeretioal manner, the reader broke the educ~tional process 

·down ~nto three elements -- knowledge, reason and action. It has still to 

be established that the level of the educational process can be advanced 

materially by such occasional inquiries into t~e abstract concepts which 

are presumed to be the· components.of an enterprise as complex and 

pervasive as the very life ot our society. The piper ocoupiea an 

elapse,d time of 33t minutes. 

I . 

Ori April 11, George F. Howe returned to the Queen City trom lt'ashi~ton 

to read the paper. As it turned out, he read two papers. One, appa1ently 

not his own, was about 300. words in le_ngth and revet'aled the brilliant 
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scienti1'ic progress of an anonymous group of grammarians who finally 

succeeded in ,splitting the infinitive. This vastly entertaining morsel 

having been thrust out, Mr. Howe read a longer and much more serioul 

paper entitled "Aspects of Coalition Warfare in World War II." 

Atter examining the taint evidences of unified command in World. War I, 

the reader turned to the reluctant process by Which the allies shaped a 

united authority to guide strategy in the recent struggle. He described 

the structure of the Joint and the Combined Chiefs ot Statt and then · 
· jointly 

reviewed I some ot the operations undertake~ Britain an~ America, ... 

He showed how it haJ been round wise to keep national forces distinct, 

from the level ot the army corps downward. 

The reader also took note of the fact that only Great Britain and the 

United States fichieved any real singleness of effort. The French· were 

too sensitive to slight and too divided among themselves. The,Ruasians 

were not able to cooperate, except at the very highest echelon, becauae 

they did not have from the top the necessary authority delegated to them. 

Mr. Howe's was a thoughtful and in1'ormed paper, giving evidence ot 

abundant study and reflection. 

April 18 evidently was a date to which Edwatd F. Alexander had been , 

:looking forward for many years. To his paper on thfit evening he brought 

the accumulated knowledge and experience, the political saavy and the . 

sharp pe1sona.l preju~icea of a quarter century of public life. Mr. 

· Alexander's paper was entitled "An Epic •f in City Government". It 

recounted the early history of the charter movement in Cincinnati, with 

empha•is on the roles played by Herbert Bigelow, Murray Seasongood, Charles 
· John D. Ellis, 

P •. Tat't, Henry Bentley,/ and Alexander himself. 

The reader did not pull a~ punches •. He told ot the inner teuds'ot the 
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reformers in the early 1920s, of his own bitter disappointment at being 

denied a major,post because of his association with Bigelow, of the 

diverse sources trom 'Which the city's charter was drawn, or the unseen 

pressure and personal influences which worked behind the scenes to 

convert a mild r.eform into a municipal revolution. 

It seems olear that Mr. Alexander's paper will be one of the lliuRx more 

valuable documents in the archives of this Club. It represents a ·net 

addition to the sum total oi' first-hand information on a very important 

political movement -- the most important one in American municipal affairs 

in the 20th century. And like many of the significant documents in 

our local history, tixiax this paper is imporltant not for its objectivity 

but for its authenticity. 

On April 25, the budget was read b,y James B. O'Donnell, and read well, 

It included three papers, by Messrs. 01 Donnell, McGrath and Shafer • 

Mr. O'Donnell's own contribution, a study of the early political career 

ot Abraham Lincoln, entitled "The Discipline of Defeat", was a scholarly 

piece of work. Treating Lincoln with the same candor and suspicion 

one might evince in examining the record of Rep. Charles Els·t;on or 

Rep. Earl Wagner, the reader traced Lincoln's initial successes to the 

~sual traits of a good politician. Then he 'Showed how defeat and a five• 
I 

:year eclipse brought him to maturity and made a canny politician into 

I. statesman • 

It does nat 1'ollow, 'of' course, that five years ot eclipse would make 

either Charlie Elston or Earl Wagner a statesman, although it might be 

possible to argue tor their eclipse on other grounds. 
""" 
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A second paper, the work of Mr. McGrath in a light-hearted and 

reminiscent mood, :was an absorbing and diverting narrative of an 
\ 

amateur dramatic production, 11 The Ghost of Jerry Bundler••, in which 

a few slight miscalculations marred the melodraJill:ttic climax Ol' the play 

but added to the gaiety of the evening. It was 6 very well-written 

fragment of what would seem to be a delightfully mis-spent college career. 

'l'he 01 Donnell budget was concluaed by a a letter to a magazine, perhaps 

the New Yorker, written by Robert Shafer but purporti~ to be the 

indignant epistle of' one Mr. Bigsky, the only ~uoh in the Manhattan 

telephone book, protesting against a pejorative limeriOk, in which 

he was. humiliated, ir not libelled. On this exceedingly light note, 

a well-balanced anct enlivening budget was brought to an end. 

llY~·~~~~ 
William H. llessltr 

Secretary 

., 

t~. 

' .\ 
'\ 
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The Literary Club 

Minutes of Meeting of May 2, 1949 

The' me oting was c allod to order May 2 by the 

President, Mr. Gatch, A voluminous accumulat~on of minutes 

·for a period of two months was read and approved. Tho mild 

scandal of Mr. Marion Blankenhorn 1 s missing coat was resolved 

by annouroement that it had been found. 

Mr. Gatch spoke at some length of the centenary 

celebration, noting that a sum of ~~4500 would be needed, 

with ~~2500 allowed for the centenary book. He· noted that 

$2000 already is in hand, and urged members to respond promptly 

to a forthcoming letter requesting contributions for this fund.· 

He also 'took note of a recent ruling of the Collector of 

Internal Revenue which permid;s the deduction of gifts to the 

Literary Club, as to other, more conspicuously eleemosynary 

enterprises. 

Mr. Vit z, librarian for the Literary Club and 

incidentally for Hamilton County, rrade a brief plea to membeps 

to supply oopies of any books they have publi~hed. ··:whether 

this failure of memoor-authors to supply copies for the Club's 

library is duo to modesty, carelessness, or economy, Mr. Vitz 
"I 

failed to :rmke clear. Carelessness would seemt o be ,the best 

guess • 

Mr. Sagmaster, reporting for the centenary committee 

in the absence of Mr• Draper, outlined plans for .. this 

event, which occurs regularly every hundred years and requires 
' ' 

some planning. Plans, apart from the centennial volume, were 

stated t~ include the amiversary dinner October 31, a tea am 

cocktail party, with ladies present, on fue preceding day, .-r 
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an exhibit of letters in Cincinnati at the Taft Museum, am 

a symphony orchestra progfla.m dedicated to the Club on its 

centenary. On, this high note, the business meeting adjourned. 

Before the business session, Mr. MurPay Seasongood 

:read a paper, "Cambridge Re-visited". It might have been 

entitled "Nostalgia, Unlimited11 • The reader recited his 

impressions and discoveries on returning to Harvard Law School 

am its enviro~, after many years' absence. He noted changes,J 

among the tradesmen of the locality and amone; the faculty, and 

note.d also the commendable lack of change in amany respects. 

His recollections of WHlliston and.Roscoe Poum, like his 

reflections on the teaching of law, were of first-rate interest. 

Mr. Seasongood honored his audience by quoting 

prose and poetry in French arrl Latin without translating them 

into English thereafter. He may have been less clearly understood 

for this, but the compliment did not go unnoticed. Compounded 

of nostalgia memories and VfJry direct am current observations in 

sound mixture, this paper was an engaging one to hear am an 

instructive one for the imperishable archives.· 

11 Imperishable 11 , of course is a term which has come 

to mean something less than its logical connotation •. And to mention 

the matter is to recall that fire insurance may finance the 
• 

recreation of a clubhouse but cannot recreate the ,words of a 

success ion of writing people through a· century of meetings, each 

of them featuring on~ with a pa}X3r• IJ:iihen Mr. Vitz 's new library 

is built, it doubtless will be proof aga:inst fire, flood and 

most other hazards, and pot!sibly even proof against politics • Toot 

might_ be the place for one set of our bound files • 

on May 9, Mr. McGrath's paper, "The Gram Debate"', was 

read by Mr. O'Donnell, owing to Mr. McGrath's illness. This was a 

.li 
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disti n~ ished piece of historical writing in a neglected field -

the religious history of Cincinnati. The paper traced the 

origins and ·a evel opment of the Campbellites and the checltered 

career ,of George Campbell, their leader, and did tho same for 

the Catholic faiih :in Cincinrn.ti, with emphasis on'the leadership 

of Bishop Purcell. There were abundant a rd some verry amusing 

quotations from the daily newspapers of the poriod, reflecting 

the varying stages of religious intolm:'ance in an earlier, 

heavily Proto stant Cincima ti, Tho clirre.x of Jche paper came with 

the unpreced,ented public debates of Campbell and Purcell, in 

which , the Bishop came off the winner in public esteem • 

This pape~ may be regarded as a distinct contribution to the 

literature of local history. 

On May 16, Mr. Derrick Vail returned to the city 

from Chicago to perform his biennial operation -- the sort of 

operation which entails no risk of tm patient's survival but 

which tends to be a nnjor operation neverfueless. ·Dr. Vail 

combined his :inter:Jst in medical history with a parallel interest 

in the political history of the revolu.tionary period, to produce 

an absorbing narrative. He vJrotJEJ of Arthur Lee, son of Richard 

Henry Lee and of his study of Physick in i&~'Phl~~ Edinburgh. 

Lee was one of a good rre.ny Americans~ 'Nho studied medicine in 

·Gr.eat Britain in the 1760s, but he .was alv/ays more interested 

in politics than medicine, and eventually became a valuable 

info 1~ant of our diplomatic and political leaders in the critical 
to 

years leading 'upt\the Revolutionary •war. 
With great skill, Dr. Vail led his narrative ar•ourrl to 

a dinner for eight -- the ttltle of his paper--. at which Arthur T.Jee 
I'.-

and Samuel Johnso'n were the prim ipal guests, and then concluded 

·f 
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by reading Boswell's account of the dinner. The paper was 

vastly entertain:ing, threw a new and interesting light on 

the highly personal ties across the Atlantic which played so 

large a part 1n the origins of the Revolution, an:l showed 

incidentally that even medical men are creatures of their timesand 

can be cau~t up in the great currents of political change. 

Mr • John Kidd read on May 23. ~~il>. Kidd, as everyone 

knows, is the leading purveyor of books to fuose who love fine 

birrl ings and also those who read. He has als<;> the unique dis tinction 

of beirg the only man able to force the construction of a new 

library single-handed. For no sooner had he revealed plans for 

movirig his bookstore to a point just across Vine Street from the 

Public Library the.n Messrs, Green and Vitz hastily announced 

a retreat to Eighth and Vine. Standing alongside in prosperous 

majesty, the Enquirer showed no inclination to fear this 

,-competition. News_papers, unlike peddlers of books, have 

dis covered that it is a rre.t te r of utter indifference whether 

potential customers are literate or not. 

Having divagated thus take note of Mr. Kidd 
1 
s 

commercial prowess,. I return to his paper. It dealt wit;h 

Frank N •. Doubleday, best known for his initials F.N.D., founder 

of the great publishing house. Drawing on his own experience 

as an .associate of the company and on his lajer observations 

' in the book trade, the reader recounted the major off~rings of 

· Doubleday through the years, For 15 minutes, his paper was 
.,. 

little more than a catalog of Doub~leday titles. But then he 

looped back to chroniCle the physical expansion of thl Doubleday 

enterprise and to examine the policies which made it successful. 

Interlarded with the narrative were many interesting anecdotes 

~'-· 
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of F.N.D. and the men around him. 

A commercial bookseller is inevitably suspect when 
·. ,· ........ : ' .. ·' .. ~~~ .' -~ ·. . \ 

·he·profes·ses a love of books, There is always the lurking 

.:s{js.pf~:i.~n that when he feols a book he really feels the 
.· bUlJSiD.g 

;margi'ri ofprofitjunder the dust-cover. :Mr, Kidd, however, revealed 

·in his paper a fine grasp of the enduring qualities of the . 

book.booiness and a sense of the substructure of taste and 

·discrimination vhich must go with publishing e~terprise. 

. •·. 

A budget of six papers, asse:nbled by Mr. Charles 

·cellarius before he was taken ill, was read on May 30. The 

Secretary was anable to attend, ~nd has no report or comment 
·' 

on this meeting, other than to pass along the observation, from 

a usually reliable source, that it was an exceedingly good 

budget • 

William H. Hessler 
Se ere tar,y • 
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The Literary Club 

Minutes Qf meeting 6 June 1~49, Election or Officers. 

Some 40 members of the Literary Club were called to order by the 

Presideat, Mr. Gatch, on June 6, 1~4~. The minutes oi' the previous 

business meeting ·r;ere read and approved. Mr. Sagmaster moved that 

Walter Draper be·n~med the chairman of the Centennial Dinner. Over 

Mr. Draper's urballe but earmst protest, he ~•as chosen unanimol.lBly i'or · 

this honorary assignment. 

The Club then turmd to election of officers for its hundredth year. 

Voting b,y ballot and without nominations, as provided by custom and 

constitution, the membership elected ll Joseph Sagmaster to the pr~:~sidency. 

In a more spirited contest, as of'ten happens for the vice presiaency, 

Martin Fischer was elected Vice President. The burdens of the Seo~etary'• 

office,. which are noted in these imperishable reooris as onerous, were 

thrust upon 'William H. Hessler. Those of the Treasurer's off'ice were 

lei't in the competent hams of Henry Delano Loring. Not all men whose 

middle name• is Delano, it may be noted ip. passing, are given to dei'icit 

spendin,g and pump-priming. Mr. Loring is one of the Yankee Uelanos, as 

one might say, whose New England upbringing recoils with horror at the 

thought of spending money th~t isn't in the tilt. FDom the tally on the 

:blackbm rd, it appeared that Mr. Loring's political118chine was running 

·-even more smoothly than Mr. Hessler's, if possible. 

Nathaniel 'Whitney, the retiring trustee, we.s replaced by Nathaniel 

Whitney, who entered upon anoth~r three•year term without fanfare. 

Clerk Dale p, Osborn was re•Oleoted to his oi'fioe. At the oonolusion of 

the .ballotting, Mr. Draper spoke briefly of his appreciation for the 

hollOr done him. Messrs. Lloyd and Nelson aotod as. tollerl in tho voting, 

1: 
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Before .th~ busineas meeting, a paper was r~ad by Robert Adair Black. 

It was entitled "Tbe Influence of' Geographic Bnvironment" but wandered 

considerably beyond the confines of that topic. Mr. Black developed 

the concept of ~ea ·power as a factor in history, drawing upon the 

writings ot Alfred Thayer Mahan anu others. He ~ook note of' the great 

importance of maritime communications in the new North Atlantic Alliance. 

Moving on to the air age, the reader devoted some attention to the 

problem of i'reedom of' air transit. From this legal problem, Mr. Black 

moved on to military air power, betrayi~ what seemed to this listener 

an uncritical acceptance or the wil~est claims made for the B•36, the 

global bomber. 

Although the paper embraced a good deal of important material and revealed 

a. deal of industrious preparation, it lacked the close organization which 

would have lent unity to the treatment of' geograph#ic environment as a 

force in history. 

On June 13, Stanley E. Dorst read a paper entitled 
11
The Legacy of' William 

Osler 11 • After an ingenious and disarming expla.Mtion of why he should 

f'or t~ first tjme write "shop", Dr. Dorst plunged into the vast problem 

ot "socialized adicine". First he examined the European ei'torts at. 

panel medical practice and the proposals to impose controls on the medical 

profession in America. With a broad pax grasp of' the modern history of 

clinical medicine, the reader reexamined the dev~lopment of American 
I 

medicine, primarily in terms of William Osler's life-long struggle ror 

steadily higher professional standards. Medical education was brought 

under the universiti~s, as a first step, and largely through Osler's 

dogge~ insistence. Then the medioal schools we're linked to teaching 

h~spi'bale. Then the problem teoame one of striking a balance between 

researo}l:: and teaching. 
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Dr. Dorst laid particular stresa on the i'act that the spectacular 

improvement in medicine and its standards is the work solely of the 

medical prof'ess~on~ He af1'irmed the need 1'or some further progreas, but 

warned against interference which would break down the long-term 

. ef'fort of' physicians themselves to better the practice of medicine and 

the teaching of medicine. 

When "shop" can be as well•informed as this, &.nd can deal with so 

vital a public problem, no member neeas to make apology- for aealing with 

his professional subject matter in a Literary Club paper. It should be 

noted, ho?iever, that making a logical and persuasive case against govern• 

men\; int'erference with a profession or business does not necessarily 

stem the .tide or state regulation. An exceedingly strort; case could 

haw been made, and was made, i'or the freedom of business enterprise a. 

generation and more ago. But innumerable onntrols were imposed none the 

leas, some oi' them quite d&mt1ging in their total impact • 

. The medical profession, in marw ways, is the last surviving aristocracy 

in the United States. Business men are found hand and foot by govermnent 

regulation, are obliged to deal with labor unions and are obliged to 

take $coount steadily of public opinion and social preasure. ~be lawyer• 

have attached themselves to the structure of corporate business or have 

dri~ted into the service oi' government itselt'. The teachers are oivil 

servant&, subjected to the galling restraints that go with any bureaucracy. 

Newsp:~.per men never had the status o£ a profeasion, and except; for a 

handful of columnists who 111 ve replaced the editorial oolumlll of the 

papera themsel wa aa avenues of oontroveray and opinion, they are 

wage•earaerl, not ~embers of a tree profession. The physicie.~, in. 

contras'by answer to no one but themselves. They are proapering, on 

the whole, a l7d more important they are a truly self-governing segment; of 
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our society. How muoh longer will they be wllowed to continue as 

a happy anachronism .in this regimea\ied society of the mid-twentieth 

century1 
\ 

Dr. Dorst made a brilliant and persuasive case for laissez faire 

aa concerns medicine. But he was wise enough not to predict. 

William H. Hessler 
Secretary. 


